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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

Campus
honors
BGLAD
Week
□ Several campus
programs and events
aimed at raising
awareness of homosexual ity are
planned for the
week.

Student admits to fabricating abduction
□ The Offenhauer resident claims she panicked and made up the
story when stopped by a
Maumee officer.

The University student who ted she made up the story. She
claimed she was kidnapped two was having personal problems
weeks ago confessed to Universi- and wanted to get away for
ty police that she lied about being awhile.
abducted.
James Wiegand, director of
Sodie Smith, a resident of Of- public safety, said they are "reafenhauer West, told police on sonably satisfied" that Smith did
April 1 that she was kidnapped leave the campus and walked and
from her dorm room by an un- hitch-hiked to Maumee where
By SARAH BEDNARSKI and known perpetrator at gunpoint. she saw a movie and ate. He said
MELISSA NAYMIK
Smith said, in a report and then a Maumee Police officer spotted
The BG News
to police, that the man took her her and asked if she needed asand they drove around through sistance.
The University may have been areas unfamiliar to her.
"The officer felt that she
the one duped this past April
However, in a statement to looked troubled and stopped,"
Fool's Day.
police on Saturday, Smith admit- Wiegand said. "I can't tell you

Co-op
program
excels

Mmmm...

ByMATTGERACI
The BG News
Efforts are under way to
raise University students'
awareness of the issue of
homosexuality.
This week is BGLAD
Week, which stands for
Bisexual Gay and Lesbian
Days. It is a national event
that takes place at colleges
throughout the country.
Here at the University it
will be run by VISION, a
student run organization
that deals with homosexual
rights.
The VISION Office is
headed by president Dan
Aldarecht, vice president
Josh Pollard, secretary
Amber Zeop and treasurer
Nadia Garvin.
According to Pollard,
about 10 percent of the
population at the University is homosexual.
"This week can help
make those in that percentile feel that they are not
alone," Pollard said.
Some of the activities are
already underway, but VISION promised to have
many events throughout
the week in order to raise
awareness and bring homosexuals as well as their
friends closer together.
On Monday the group
held a Rainbow Rally in the
Union Oval Room from 11
am. to 3 p.m.
There will be a drag show
in the MacDonald Country
Side today. Wednesday, the
movie "The Incredibly
True Adventure of Two
Girls in Love" will be
shown free of charge at 9
p.m. in Olscamp 213.
On Thursday, they ask all
students to support a vow of
silence from 8 am. to S p.m.
in reverence to those who
have fought for homosexuals' rights or are still under
oppression due to their homosexuality.
• See BGLAD, page five.

why she made up the story but reacts differently to traumatic
she sort of panicked when the situations. He said he is unsure
why she decided to confess to
officer approached her."
He said as a result of the offi- making the story up.
"I am sure her close friends
cer stopping to talk, she made up
the story.
and family liad something to do
Wiegand said it was disturbing with it," he said. "I'm guessing
that she panicked at the sight of a once it got out of hand she depolice officer. He said officers cided to come forward as well."
Numerous attempts by The BG
are here to assist and to help students, not to scare students into a News to reach Smith were unsuccessful.
state of panic.
According to Wiegand, from
According to Kim McCool, a
the beginning they were con- freshman elementary education
cerned about some of her state• See ABDUCTION, page five.
ments; however, each person

□ In its 20th year, the
University's cooperative
education program continues to please students
and employers.
By SARAH LEWIS
The BG News

Associated Press photo

Hezi, a Syrian brown bear, snacks on a frozen fruit and vegetable i cold, Israel has been struck by a heat wave with temperatures soarice bar at the Jerusalem zoo, Monday. While much of Europe is I ing into the high 90s.

If there is a way for students to
learn real world work experience, the cooperative education
program is it.
Twenty years running, the
program finds jobs for students
in their field of study. However,
cooperative education at the
University did not start as the
large program it is today.
In 1978, Ron Fadley, then an
associate dean in the Graduate
College, started the Cooperative
Education Program to develop
employment opportunities for
students. That year, 35 students
were placed in co-ops with 29
employers in the state of Ohio.
Last year, 846 students were
placed in co-ops with 3SS employers throughout the United
States and abroad.
Today, the program ranks in
the top 10 percent of programs in
senior colleges in the United
States in numbers of student
placements and is the largest in
Ohio among universities without
an engineering college.
"It amazes me what we have
been able to accomplish in 20
years," said Bruce Smith, director of the Cooperative Education
Program. "We have placed students in co-ops on the Muppet
Show, Good Morning America
and Walt Disney World. This
growth is a testimony to the hard
work of our staff."
Janet Hartley, associate
professor of Management, said
• See CO-OP, page five.

Hussey dedicated to revolutionizing, polishing USG
□ The newly-elected
duo of Hussey and Russell are planning to give
USG a face-lift.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
Kevin Hussey is a man with a
mission.
His mission is to get University
students actively involved with
the Undergraduate Student
Government in order for the organization to truly make a difference on campus.

!

I

He may not have an easy job,
Now that the elections are over
but he took one step toward guid- he's ready to get down to busiing the students when he won the ness.
genera] election for USG presiHard work and dedication are
dent last month.
just a couple of words in HusHussey, a junior double major sey's vocabulary, according to
in political science and history, Vice President Maryann Russell,
chose running mate Maryann a sophomore IPC marketing
Russell to help him accomplish major.
his goals for the undergraduate
"Kevin is very open-minded
students.
and he wants to work with the
"I was really, really surprised students and administration to
to be elected and it was a nice get things done," Russell said.
way to start my spring break,"
Hussey said one of the main
Hussey said. He said his parents commitments is turning USG
were equally excited for him - so back into the thing it was Intendhappy that they began to cry.
ed to be - a true voice of the stu-

)

dent body.
"Next year, I want less bad
feelings about USG from students," Hussey said. "I want USG
to be involved in student organizations throughout the year."
He can relate to students who
shy away from getting involved.
Throughout his high school
years, he shied away from activities.
Prior to coming to the University, Hussey applied at Miami
University, but was denied admission for his first freshman
semester. He was upset at the
time, but soon realized the Uni-

versity [Bowling Green] had
plenty of suitable options for
him.
When Miami University then
notified him that they would accept him for second semester, he
chose to stay. He is glad he chose
to stay here because he was able
to know his older brother, Sean.
Once Hussey was comfortable
with Bowling Green, he still was
not sure what he wanted to do in
terms of politics. In fact, he had
no interest in running in any type
of political race, but became in• See HUSSEY, page five.

Kevin Hussey
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Sifting through religious debris
"Don't be agnostic - be something."
- Robert Frost
The mystery of the beginning
of all things Is insoluble by us:
and 1 for one must be content to
remain agnostic."
- Charles Darwin
"The worst moment for the
atheist is when he is really
thankful, and has nobody to
thank."
- Dante Gabriel Rossetti
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It sucks to be in AA.
Agnostics/Atheists Anonymous
can be a lonely place sometimes. The difference between
the two is pretty fine and
ambiguous at times. My dictionary defines the former as a
person who doesn't believe proof
exists for the existence of God.
but doesn't yet deny one could
exist. The latter Just says that a
God doesn't exist. The hard
thing for me is that I'd say both.
Regardless, I'm an evil, dirtsucking heathen. An instrument
of the devil, peddling filth and
trying to drag more screaming
souls to hell with me. Hopefully,
in recognizing the sarcasm,
you'll sail be reading this and
not searching for the nearest
holy water. And In being truly
Interested, you'll keep reading
today and next week while I try
to make my case.
Probably to start things out
correctly. I should go back to
the beginning. I do this because
I know I'm going to get e-mail
saying I should go to church.

that I should read the Bible,
that I need to talk to someone,
etc. By explaining that all ot
these things have already
occurred, I hope to avoid some
of those e-mails.
I was raised Methodist,
attending church weekly. I
remember being a little bitter
come Easter and Christmas
time when our church attendance doubled with twice-a-year
Christians while I had to suffer
through the whole ordeal every
week. 1 learned the quaint songs
in Bible School (we got to play
with wooden blocks which was
the seller at that time. I think). I
went to church camp a couple
times (Camp Wesley when I was
in middle school and had a temporary mental breakdown of
some sort at Lakeside is it?
when 1 was In high school
where my youth group leader
and the other kids in our cabin
laid their hands and prayed for
me for having a House of Pain
CD). I was an acolyte for a year
or two and never once tried to

burn down the church, even
though I did fall asleep in the
front pew a couple of times. I
even taught a Sunday school
lesson once.
Now somewhere In all of that,
like before the mass-exorcism
and after the mental breakdown. I came to realize that I
didn't quite buy the whole deal.
I wasn't really prepared to honestly state so to my parents,
pushing and probing, trying to
see vhat their reaction would
be. but when I did break the
news (came out of the confessional I guess), il wasn't pretty.
After that. I spent a couple
years merely not believing for
simple reasons you'll hear a lot
of the time, like: "Why would
God let people suffer like this?"
Then I went off to college at
Howard and found myself
spending a lot of time on
America Online which in turn
led me to chat rooms populated
by atheists and agnostics where
nightly and daily there would be
multiple discussions about God
and religion.
Most of them were pretty
crappy with what we called
"bible-beaters" condemning us
to Hell and telling us we were
stupid (which is nothing new to
me). Some were there for honest
discussion, and a very small few
were there simply to listen and
watch, which I really respected.
I tried It myself in some of the
Christian chat rooms and found
it to be interesting.
But in that time I really

refined a lot of my knowledge
about the Bible. I learned about
multiple contradictions (I purchased my own Bible some time
last year, so yes. I have read II).
listened to non-religious persons, who were more kind and
honest and loving than some
Christians I'd met. and heard
about horrible acts committed
by people who. although some
would argue they weren't behaving in a Christ-like manner,
were Christians who'd exhibited
nothing but hate (a pastor and
his boys picketed and protested
the funeral of one of the atheist's partners, who happened to
have been HIV positive).
Because space is short for
this week and I still have lots to
say for next week. I'll make a
few things clear. Are Christians
bad? No. Is religion bad? No.
Am I Christian or religious? No.
Does that make me a bad person? We'll see. What I can tell
you Is that for multiple reasons
(next week we'll see them) I
don't believe in a God in general
and a Christian God specifically
(only because the Bible is the
only book I've read and therefore can speak somewhat intelligently about). The rest. well,
you Just have to have faith and
wait for the signs...
Brian Taylor can be reached
at taylobO bgnet. bgsu.edu.

VOICES
After reading Brandon Wray's recent article attacking
the Catholic church, it is easy to believe the evidence of
a recent nationwide study that shows not racism, not
anti-Semitism, but anti-Catholicism to be the most
prevalent form of prejudice and discrimination in the
United States today. All we have to do is look at the television or print media to confirm this fact: anti-cathollcism is so common it often goes unnoticed. After all, if
the article instead attacked the beliefs of Muslims or
Jews, it would have been considered offensive and would
have never been oriented. Indeed. Mr. Wray's article, like
all prejudice, is rooted in both misunderstanding and
error.
The Church does in fact contain all sorts of sinners,
and some of them obtain positions of responsibility, but
this should come as no surprise. Jesus and Paul both
warned us that there would be a few ravening wolves
among Church leaders. Simply put. individual priests or
even bishops do not necessarily speak for the Church
any more than a criminal speaks for his political party.
The Church as a body defines her doctrine.
Wrav discusses transubstantlatlon: how the bread and
wine become the actual Body and Blood of Christ. How
can you believe It, he asks. For one reason, this belief
dates back to the time of Christ. Outside of Scripture,
the writings of the erly Christians confirm this as early
as 110 A.D.
Wray also claims that Luther denied Christ's presence
in the Eucharist. A simple study of Lutheran theology
would prove otherwise. Luther affirmed it: he only disagreed with the Church's explanation as to how it happens.
Again. Wray claims that the Church will not allow one
to remain a member If he gets a divorce. This is false.
The Church actually teaches that one is living in adultery only If he remarries. He is not excommunicated, but
Xrather. he cannot worthily receive Communion.
Finally. Wray claims that the Church teaches us not
to question our faith. In fact. It is the prayerful studying
and questioning of the faith that has led to the Church's
.. deepest theology. What other Institution has contributed
: half as much to the areas of arts and science, education
• and medicine?
As Wray states, do not "mindlessly accept" what you
: hear about the Catholic church. Research It yourself at
; http://www.calhollc.com. Come to your own conclut slons.
Tim Harrison
Senior
Business
Copyright « 1998, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without the permission of
. The BG News Is strictly prohibited.
,'■ The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and
•: Is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the
| summer semester.
■' Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1998 BG News staff.
i The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any
' errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
£• Derisions made by the Editor In-Chief and the Editorial Board art
Today's edition was designed and edited by

*jt
;

Sarah Bednarski. News Editor
She can be reached at (419) 372-6966
'
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Have an
opinion?
E-mail us!
bgnews@bnet

Critical thinking keeps us real
IVe been accused of writing •
irresponsible Journalism. I've
been accused of pointless rebelrousing. I've been accused of
influencing people to Ignore
their professors and preachers.
I said to not depend on
authorities for the answers to
life. This was not an order to
become hippie pot-heads and
waste our lives at the Further
Fest. Or skip class for the hackey sack circle.
I said that to depend on anything as a crutch is ignorant
and will only lead to personal
exploitation. Any compromise,
when it comes to personal freedom. Is lack of freedom.
Compromise is important in politics and business, but it has no
place In self-knowledge.
I said that the teacher,
author and artist are the most
evil forms of authority. This is
because they are the most subtle. Does this mean that every
teacher Is evil? No. Does this
mean that every artist is bent
on world domination? No.
(Although I wonder what the
world would be like If Hitler had
been accepted Into art school?
This is what happens when the
machinery of society ignores the
importance of individual expression).
There are good teachers here.
But I want to make It clear that

having a Ph.D. doesn't make
someone a good teacher. It
means they have been able to
follow rules longer than anyone
else. Being a good teacher
means having compassion.
A good teacher is concerned
only with what's coming out of
their mouth. Some teachers are
only fact givers without direction. But some care enough to
direct the individual to question
those facts (a quality of a very
good English teacher of mine
this semester).
A good teacher expresses
critical thinking (the core of the
scientific method). They relate
what's being discussed to contemporary Issues.
A good teacher doesn't file
charges against a student for
expressing themselves honestly
(even if It's violent expression).
A good teacher doesn't walk

away from what they started, no
matter what the situation.
A good student Is one who
shows up at class and pays
attention.
A good student listens and
applies what they are being told
to everyday life.
A good student knows when
to shut up and when to speak.
A good student doesn't allow
a teacher with letters after their
name and a two-ton ego to walk
all over them.
Does being mature mean
blindly accepting the atrocities
that go on behind the scenes in
politics? Does It mean blending
In with the crowd, even when
the life of another human being
is at stake? Does it mean
standing up and speaking when
you feel your personal freedom
is being violated?
All systems of society are
built out of fear. Fear of life,
fear of death, fear of each other,
etc. If It weren't for fear, we
wouldn't need a government.
We wouldn't need a religion. We
could go anywhere in the world
and Just "be human" among
other humans. But this is an
ideal and not reality.
Ideals are an escape from
reality. To talk about non-violence when we are violent Is an
escape from reality. We ltve In a
society that has fulfilled Hitler's

dream of producing children
capable of committing premeditated murder of their own volition . So it does no good to
speak about non-violence. The
only thing that will help Is when
we completely understand violence. Not Just the cause and
effect, but the entire psychological machinery of violence as It
arises In our personal relationships. Once it's understood in
ourselves, then that knowledge
can be applied to others.
This Is what I meant by
"Know yourself and your environment.* If asking someone to
be aware of life Is ordering them
around, it's only because theyVebeen told what to do for so long
that everything takes that shape
and tone.
1 have no authority. I'm Just
a twenty-two year old kid who
has the gift of communication
with the English language. I'm
not void of violence. If I get an
N64 controller and 007. 1
become Charles Manson. But
I'm aware of when I bring It into
my real life.
Carl Sagan once said. "We
make our world significant by
the courage of our questions,
and the depth of our answers."
Josh Minton can be reached
alJmlntonObgnet.bgsu.edu.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

QUOTE OF THE DAY
£
& &
A

Today's Question: "Are you planning on supporting BGLAD week? How or why not?"

■*v>

<

What she needs right now is to
talk to someone. Both Dr.
Middleton and myself want her
to seek help and face up to her
problems.

ft

James Wlegand
University Director of Public Safety
in regards to Sodie Smith's confession that she lied about her abduction

J

&^
Paul Flowers
Junior
Marketing

Eric Kampel
Sophomore
Sociology

Heather Baur'
Senior
Dance Education

Michael Planicka*

"I don't think so
because I don't
agree with that
decision."

"Yes. 1 support anything that brings
awareness to the
injustices in our
society."

"I support it. I
think any organization is worth supporting no matter
what they represent."

"I support it
because It's better
than not doing anything at all."

Sophomore
Creative Writing

Kimberly Raskin
Junior
Envir. Science
"Yes. I support
everyone who is
willing to be themselves even if il
goes against the
status quo."

Got an idea for a "People on the Street" question? E-mail ui at "bfnewa0bcnet.bfni".
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TUESDAY THUMBS
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UPCOMING EVENTS
"Upcoming Event*" it a nervier to our readers borrowed daily via the University web page. The calendar of "
events on tbe web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through -www.bgsu.edu".

I To eating chocolate bunnies' ears
first.
■ To friends that treat you to very large
ice cream sundaes.
■ To standing up for what you believe
in and remaining open-minded.
■ To the way the air smells right before
a spring shower.
■ To no homework — because it makes
it much easier to have fun.
I To those hot spring flings that make
your stomach all warm and fuzzy.

M To eating too much holiday food —
and being sick the rest of the weekend.
■ To missing your first class all semester and coming back the next day and
being totally lost.

MICH

Cleveland 62'
PA

Mansfield

TODAY'S
WEATHER
Rainy

IND

High:
Daytonl

6i^J

Cincinnati 68

Columbus 67

68

Low:

51

Classical Guitar Ensemble (8 p.m.)

Mostly cloudy

Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

'c£Q
High: 70

_53_

BGSU Women's Golf at MAC
Invitational (TEA)
Cincinnati. Ohio. Final day of competition

48

Portsmouth 70
s \ \ \ \

Showers T-storms Ram

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny Pi. Cloudy

Cloudy

PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent look at
The University. We at The BO News consider it an
we try to offer something for
everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those
of our staff. Have a nice day.

Via Associated Press GrapntcsNet

Thesis Exhibitions (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)

Libraries and Learning Resources'
Research Project Clinics (TEA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set up individual consultations with a reference librarian. Call 372-6943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/Information Desk to
sign up for a time slot.

Study Abroad Display
Table (10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education Building Steps.
Display of BGSU study broad
program materials along with,
other institutions' program
information. General
resource materials on travel,
work and volunteer abroad
will also be available. Call
372-0309/0479 with questions.

Spotlight on Springboard
(Il:30a.m. - 1 pin)
lOlAOlscamp Hall.
Faculty, staff and graduate students are '•
invited to learn about the opportunities
and benefits of Springboard coaching.

Surplus Auction Viewing (1 p.m. - 3

p.m.)

Reed St. Warehouse. Departments will
be able to view and select any surplus ■
that they may want on the following
dates: April 8 and April 10 from 8-11
a.m. and April 15 from 1-3 p.m. If you '■'
have surplus to be picked up. please
email Bill Asmus. fax your request to 2- ..
0311 or cal!419/37 2-2121. Auction is
April 29.
NPHC Spring Festival (1 p.m. - 3
p.m.)
Union Foyer.

Softball at Ohio State (DH) (3 p.m.)
Columbus. Ohio. The Falcons step out
of conference play for a DH against the
Buckeyes of the Big Ten Conference.

m&stxtvatxstxstzamt&t&mt&t&txstxs^^

TODAFS REALITY
TOMORROW'S PROMISE

Now Accepting
Applications
fall 1998 BG News Editor
Summer 1998 BG News Editi
1998-99 Gavel Editor
1998-99 Key Yearbook Editor
1998-99 Miscellany Editor
1998-99 Obsidian Editor

Application forms may be picked
up at 204 West Hall Deadline is Friday. April 17. 5:00 pm

t

A

Dorothy Uber Bryan and.*!
Willard Wankelman Gallertesf
Fine Arts Center. Graduate .<
and undergraduate student >
thesis exhibitions are on dis- "
play. Free.

BGSU Softball Field. The
Falcons host the RedHawks in
a Tuesday doubleheader.
These two teams will play two
doubleheaders in the span
of a week, as BG travels to
Oxford next Tuesday lApril 21)

Global Expressions (7 p.m.)
Honors Center. Co-sponsored by the
Honors Program and the World Student
Association.

Wednesday:
Low:

Union Foyer. Sponsored by Prarie
Margins. Tickets are SI. Prizes vary from
cd's to dinners!

Softball hosts Miami (DH)
(2 p.m.)

Copperplate Calligraphy
(7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Room 2. College Park.
Learn Copperplate, a style of
calligraphy that features thick
and tnin strokes with added
swirls and flourishes. Meets
Tuesday thru May 12. Fee. For information/registration, call Continuing
Education. 419/372-8181.

| Youngslown | 61 ° |

64°

Raffle Ticket Sale (9 a.m. - S p.m.)

BGSU Baseball vs.
Michigan (3 p.m.)
Bowling Green. Ohio
ISteller Field).

Today:

Toledo 1 71" |

Thesis Exhibitions (10 a.m. - 4

NPHC Spring Festival (1
p.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

I To having your whole life on the
computer— haven't you ever heard the
term "crash"?

AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Internet Use for BGSU Personnel Mac (9 a.m. - Noon)
Hayes Hall. Room 127. Designed
specifically for BGSU personnel, this
class will familiarize you with the functionality provided by a networked computer. Learn about e-mail (Eudora) and
web browsers (Netscape). Free. For more
information, call Continuing Education.
372-8181.

Tower Mall. Free Karaoke to anyone in
attendance. Sing for fun and help support
the University Men's Chorus! Event runs
from April 14th at 8am through April
16th ai 10am.

Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts Center.
Graduate and undergraduate student
thesis exhibitions are on display. Free.

■ To all the icky, squirmy worms on
the sidewalk after a good rain.

Tuesday, April 14

Wednesday, 4/15/98

BGSU Men's Chorus Karaoke-A
Thon (8 a.m.)

p.m.)

■ To driving back to school late
Sunday night.

OHIO Weather

Tuesday, 4/14/98

Plan to attend this truly unique opportunity to discuss issues
that concern women of color at BGSU.

You know you oughta be there!
Not afraid to take a risk or respond to a challenge?
Ready to apply critical thought and analysis to
the dimensions of diversity?

Then...Be There

Luncheon Roundtable Discussion
Tuesday, April 14, 1998
12:00 - 2:00 Community Suite, Union
You need to hear Ruth Gresham's straight talk on sexual assault,
safety, and women of color. Address the issues that concern you!
Take action now and protect yourself!
Ruth Graham, a prominent member of the African American and
educational communities in Columbus will provide historical information,
statistics, and sugggest community strategies for coping with violence against
women. Join her in straight talk about issues in a roundtable discussion.
Following the talk, Graham will lead a self-defense workshop
for women in attendance.
Sponsored by tht Office of Student Activities
Co-Sponsored by Womyn for Womyn and Multicultural and Academic Initiatives.
Special thanks (o Dawn Mays fot making this possible.
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Editor-in-Chief
Darla Warnock
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WIRE WATCH
News
Digest
compiled from wire reports

Big bank mergers unite coasts
□ The banks said they
want to provide customers who are traveling with access to their
branches and ATMs.
The Associated Press

■ PRISON

Governor declines clemency to woman who
killed her baby
DAYTON, Ohio - Gov. George Voinovich has turned down a
request for early release from a woman serving a 15-year-to-llfe
prison term for the murder of her baby.
Voinovich announced his decision on Rebecca Hopfer's case
Monday.
"He looked at the facts that were presented to him and based
on those facts decided to deny clemency," said Mike Dawson,
Volnovlch's press secretary.
Dawson said the Ohio Adult Parole Authority had recommended against clemency by a vote of 7-to-3.
Ms. Hopfer, 21, of suburban Washington Township, was convicted of murder and gross abuse of a corpse in 1995.
The body of Ms. Hopfer's newborn was found in a garbage
truck at the Montgomery County incinerator in August 1994.
Prosecutors said the woman had concealed her pregnancy from
everyone but a friend and secretly delivered the baby at home.
Ms. Hopfer said the child was stillborn. But prosecutors said
the baby lived for several hours and was asphyxiated when Ms.
- Hopfer put her in a double plastic bag.
Assistant Montgomery County Prosecutor David Francesche■ i Hi said he was not surprised Voinovich denied clemency.
• • Pranceschelli said guidelines recommend people serve a sub' stantial portion of their sentences for crimes of this magnitude
i m and that Ms. Hopfer has barely served two years.
C "This was not a case that was appropriate for clemency," he
•»aid.
\m INCOME TAX

• Ohio poor pay average of $102 in taxes
WASHINGTON - As Ohio debates school taxes, sales taxes
- and property tax relief, an advocacy group is trying to get people
'. thinking about yet another tax: the state income tax.
A study released Monday said Ohio is among the states that
£ collects income taxes from the working poor - people with jobs
y who don't earn enough to rise above the poverty line.
The annual study by the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
;' found that an Ohio family of four with an income at the federal
I poverty level of $16,405 will pay $102 in state income taxes for
J 1997.
That ranks Ohio at 18th of the 21 states that collect income
• taxes at the poverty level, the report said. Highest on the list was
I Kentucky, where the comparable tax would be $555, and Hawaii,
• $505.
i At the other end of the spectrum were five states with special
>-tax-credit programs that make poverty-line families eligible for
refunds, and 16 states that levy no tax on poverty-line families.
Though it requires payment of taxes, Ohio does not ignore the
working poor. The state's income tax system is set up in steps, so
that people with smaller paychecks pay at a lower rate.
And the state government has been paying attention to other
aspects of life for low-income families, making a special effort to
try to get more children of the working poor enrolled in Medicaid to reduce the number lacking health insurance.
■ DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Heavy rains kill two people
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic - Heavy rains burst
a reservoir in the north coast town of Monte Cristi, killing two
people and damaging houses, authorities said Monday.
The two died Sunday when their homes were inundated with
water. Rains over the weekend also destroyed crops and swelled
rivers in the northwest Dominican Republic.
It was the third round of flooding to hit Monte Cristi this year.
Authorities said the storms were weakening Monday and coastal rivers were beginning to return to their normal levels.
■ PLANT FIRE

Owners begin fire clean up at plastics plant
FINDLAY, Ohio - Clean up began Monday at a company that
makes plastic drainage tiles, one day after a fire destroyed its
manufacturing plant.
An electrical short is being blamed for the Sunday night fire at
the Hancor Inc. plant, about 45 miles south of Toledo.
Officials said a power line fell into a storage area at the plant,
igniting the fire. No one was injured.
Firefighters from several area departments fought the blaze.
Flames from the fire shot more than 200 feet in the air and could
be seen for miles.

The aptly named NationsBank
Corp. and BankAmerica Corp.
took a giant leap for the banking
industry Monday in a $62.8 billion merger creating the country's first coast-to-coast bank.
In the heart of the new No. 1
American bank's territory, another giant also was born as Banc
One Corp. and First Chicago
NBD Corp. announced a $28.8 billion merger to create the Midwest's most dominant bank.
The two deals come just a week
after Citicorp and Travelers
Group said they would combine
their sprawling banking, insurance and brokerage businesses
into the nation's biggest financial

company. The latest mergers increase the pressure on smaller
banks to consolidate so they too
can provide^ broad financial services.
"This is the first giant stride to
bring both coasts together under
one banking franchise," said Michael Ancell, a banking analyst at
St. Louis investment bank Edward Jones. "Everybody knew it
Michael Dixon
was coming, but when it finally
computer systems engineer
happens it's kind of a breathtaker."
The mergers fueled specula- "We are going to see some really
tion about future coast-to-coast mega-institutions and some small
or even global deals in which community banks."
giants absorb midsized banks.
Behind this month's wave of
Among major banks, San Fran- mergers - the three largest ever
cisco-based Wells Fargo & Co. in the financial services business
and Seattle-based Washington - is convenience. Banks want
Mutual Inc. also were seen by customers to have access to their
branches and ATMs when travelanalysts as potential targets.
"There's no doubt there will be ing and want to provide services
more transactions like this," said such as insurance or investment
Corey Yulinsky, who follows the advice along with savings and
industry for Mercer Manage- checking accounts. The deals
ment Consulting in New York. come as Congress is trying to

"I don't bank with the
big banks. The bigger
they get, the smaller
youbecome."

remove Depression-era barriers
that block banks from getting
fully into the insurance and
brokerage businesses.
The BankAmericaNationsBank merger would be
the second-largest corporate
marriage ever behind the
planned $74.4 billion CiticorpTravelers combination, to be
called Citigroup. BankAmerica
and NationsBank would have
$570 billion in combined assets,
surpassing Chase Manhattan
Corp. as the biggest U.S. bank.
In addition to setting the stage
for a spate of catch-up U.S. mergers, the deals are seen as giving
the newly grown banks more
power to expand overseas. The
new Citigroup and BankAmerica
have strong overseas businesses,
but America's largest banks are
still behind Japan's Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi and the proposed
United Bank of Switzerland in
the global ranks.

20 Amtrak riders
injured in collision
The Associated Press

CONWAY, Pa. -- Alberta
Rogers and her husband were
drinking orange juice and coffee
Monday in Amtrak's lounge car
on their way home from Chicago
when the train's intercom
warned of an impending collision.
Mrs. Rogers then heard a
snack vendor say, "Ho, Lord,
look out," just as the wreck began. Most passengers felt rather
than heard the collision.
"It kind of felt like the train
was trying to stop. It was grabbing something, but it wasn't doing any good. Then there was the
smell of burned rubber tires,"
passenger Brenda Millard of
Birdsboro said.
One crew member and 20 passengers were treated at The
Medical Center of Beaver and
released, said hospital spokeswoman Evelyn Zimmerman. The
remaining Amtrak passengers
were bused to Pittsburgh, where
they resumed travel on another
New York-bound train.

Most of the injured people
complained of head, neck and
back pain, and some suffered
minor cuts and bruises, said William Pasquale Jr., director of
operations for Medic Rescue.
"I'm sure they're sore, but
they're lucky. It could have been
a lot worse," Pasquale said.
All of the Amtrak cars remained upright, but some passengers worried the cars would
tip. Mrs. Millard saw a woman
run through the tilted car,
screaming hysterically.
"There was a time when we
. stopped, and we were waiting to
see if the train was going to roll
over," Mrs. Millard said.
Another passenger said Amtrak's employees on the train
seemed confused immediately
after the accident.
"There was this one young guy
working there, he seemed kind of
nervous. And another lady, who
was off duty, she kind of stepped
in and took charge," said Sliarlene Kirsch of Altoona. "It would
• See AMTRAK, page six.

Associated Prrif photo

A train derails in Pennsylvania, Monday. 21 people including one crew
member were treated and released for minor injuries.

Field sobriety tests will still work, say police
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Police do not
anticipate major changes in field
or laboratory test procedures if
Ohio moves from 0.10 percent to
a 0.08 percent blood-alcohol
standard.
Officers contend that even
under a 0.08 standard, they could
determine at the scene whether a
driver Is impaired using today's
standardized field sobriety test.

But defense attorneys have
disagreed - and so does Blaine
Keckley, former commander of
scientific services for the patrol.
"The lower the test threshold
goes, the more significant any
variability becomes," Keckley
told The Columbus Dispatch for a
story Monday. "And as you bring
the test level down, some people
will be difficult to field test. A
person at 0.08 might not show
many signs of impairment."

If the 0.08 standard is adopted,
Keckley said, legislators may
have to revise drunken-driving
laws to give less weight to the
field sobriety test.
U.S. Sen. Mike DeWine, R-Ohio, is sponsoring legislation to
cut highway aid to states that
don't adopt a 0.08 percent bloodalcohol standard to define drunken driving.
Under Ohio law, a reading of
0.10 percent or more on a blood

or breath test is proof of drunken
driving. The equivalent standard
for urine testing Is 0.14 percent.
The federal legislation is stalled In the U.S. House of Representatives. Meanwhile, state Rep.
Rex Damschroder, R-Fremont,
has introduced a bill to move
Ohio to the 0.08 standard.
Thirty-five states use the 0.10
standard; the 15 others have
dropped to 0.08 In recent years.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
NEW INITIATES
OUEfVCH Y0UP THIPST AT ONE OF THESE
PARTICIPATING DINING UNITS AND YOU COULD WIN
AN AM/FM HEADSET OP SP0PTS WATCH!
DINING
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■COMMONS DINNING
-MCDONALD STPEET SIDE" DINING
-KPEISCHEP SUNDIAL FOOD C0UPT
PP0UT AND THE BOWL-N-GPEENEPY
IN THE STUDENT UNION
CONTEST ENDS 4/24/98.

Christie Bammerlin
Tiffany Bowman
Monica Giancola
Lauren Krajcar
Ann Pell
Kathleen Humphrey
Jennifer Prucha
Robynn Quinn
Katie Surpatowski
Alison Brown: Model Initiate
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ABDUCTION
Continued from page one.
major, Smith did not want to even
be here at the University. She
wanted to attend a Christian college, but because of financial
circumstances she came here.
Floor meetings were held, posters were put up throughout the
residence halls and police officers made a special visit to residents of Offenhauer West to notify students of ways to protect
themselves from perpetrators.
Residents of Offenhauer were
shocked and disturbed by what

happened that night after the fire
alarm went off on the sixth floor.
Emotions were flying once news
of the "abduction" became
known.
"There were a lot of resident
advisors on our floor trying to
shut off the alarm and still no one
saw anything," said Carrie Merk,
a sophomore Spanish education
major.
According to Melissa Brately,
a sophomore biology/pre-med
major, Smith was very quiet and
only spoke when spoken to.
"I totally believed her because

HUSSEY

CO-OP

the police officers came to talk to lous," said McCool. "Her story
personal communication, how to
Continued from page one.
us," Brately said. "It is just real- was so far-fetched."
work in teams and the imporly frustrating that she made it
Wiegand said he is glad that the advances the program has tance of a company's culture."
up."
Smith decided to confess to mak- made helps the University stand
However, there is a trade-off to
Kelly Dimas, freshman ele- ing up the story. He said the mat- out from other universities.
taking a co-op.
mentary education major and ter has been referred to both the
Nancy Alfieri, assistant direc"It will take the student a little
neighbor to Smith, was scared to Office of Student Affairs and the tor of the cooperative education
longer to graduate," Hartley
be alone at night.
city prosecutors office to de- program, said she thinks the proJeff Perchin, a sophomore termine if any charges will be gram has helped a lot of students said. "You may also have to relocate for a short while, but comcommunications major, said it filed against her.
grow into their careers.
panies usually help you find
did not affect him and he was not
'Twenty years Is a long time," housing and roommates."
worried to be alone during the
"What she needs right now is to she said. "In 20 years, we've realCompanies that employ co-op
night. Now he thinks it was a talk to someone," Wiegand said. ly contributed to some students'
students receive benefits too.
crazy story to make up.
"Both Dr. Middleton and myself lives."
Bruce Smith talked about the
"It is a joke and now I laugh want her to seek help and face up
She said she likes to see how different purposes co-ops fulfill
about it because it was so ridicu- to her problems "
co-ops change students.
for those companies.
"I think we're very successful
Alfieri says there is even a
at finding opportunities that help good chance the student will be
Continued from page one.
the Eppler South Gym. Their slo- students grow," she said. "You hired by the company after
gan for it Is "Lions and tigers and can see the growth and the matu- graduation.
"It is the company's chance to
rity when students come back
Those willing to take the vow will queers,oh my!"
test drive the student," she said.
find printed cards in The BG
Advance tickets for the prom from co-ops."
Smith said he is glad he is able "Often they are looking for stuNews that explain the situation if will be available through the VIasked to speak about it.
SION Office at $2 per individual to influence the professional dents to hire full-time, so they
want to see how well they perAccording to Pollard, in appre- and $3 per couple. Tickets will be lives of students.
"It's an excellent way to put form in their environment."
ciation of BGLAD Week there available at the door for $3 per
students first," he said, "It's InShe said other times the comwill be a separate event run by individual.
the University Activities Organi"Every dime goes to David's credible to see the impact the co- pany is looking to complete a
zation. Thursday at 8 p.m., Craig House in Toledo, which is an or- op has on students. The single more temporary job.
Dean will speak about gay mar- ganization that houses those in- biggest change Is usually in"Sometimes employers want to
creased self-confidence."
riages. He is the founder of the fected with HIV," Pollard said.
get short-term projects done, but
John Langenbahn, Vice Presi- they do not want to create a new
Equal Marriage Laws Fund of
1989 which he Is still trying to get
For further information about dent of Information Resources at position," she said. "A co-op stupast. The grand finale of this this week contact the VISION Of- the Mead Corporation said he dent can fit in nicely with this
week will be the Stepping Out fice at 372-0555 or e-mail them at thinks more students should look type of situation."
into getting co-ops. "I think anyOver the Rainbow Prom held in anj@anet.
Yet the companies do not albody who is Just starting a job ways employ co-op students
realizes there are skills they solely for their own purposes.
were never taught in college that "Many see it as a way to contribthey must know," he said. "A co- ute to the professional developop teaches a student good Inter- ment of students," Smith said.

BGLAD

Continued from page one.
volved once he saw his older
brother's involvement on campus
in the Resident Student Association (RSA).
Finally he decided to give USG
a try. He did not win his senator
election as a freshman, but he
caught a break during the second
semester and was appointed a
position as a senator after another senator dropped out.
Since then, his involvement has
only increased. He decided to
make a difference. Currently he
is the president of RSA, co-vice
president for Habitat for Humanity, a volunteer at Martha's
Soup Kitchen, a member of Kappa Alpha and a recent participant
in Dance Marathon.

Being Involved in volunteer activities has helped him to see
many things from a different
point of view.
"It Is really interesting volunteering at the soup kitchen because you see people who are
'falling through the cracks' and it
isn't their fault, like many people
believe," Hussey said. "I have
spoken with migrant farmers and
they are very different from
what we see on television."
This summer, Hussey will be
interning with Congress in Washington D.C. and would eventually
like to go to law school In Georgetown, North Carolina.
As for the future, Hussey does
not want to look back on bis life
and have regrets or feel as
though he wasted an opportunity.
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Read The BG flew/ everyday

Read tlie D€ News
Every Day!

TOTALLY NUDE!

come partywith the trendsetters in Adult Entertainment

BWednesday,
Baoh Parts
April 22nd
CASH & PRIZES

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

IWINTHROP TERRACE APIS
now ovailMc

Apartments for Summer & Fall '95
• I & 2 Bedrooms
• Furnished and Unfurnished
• 3 Great Locations
• Gas Heat & Gas Cooking incl.
• Swimming Pools
• Campus Shuttle
sun 12-3

Wednesday $10 Dances
Thursday Amateur Contest

$500 Cash Prize
1/2 Off Covor Hit 7PM
Friday & Saturday Party 'til 5AM
Sunday Open 6PM - 2 AM
n Noon 4 ii in
(419)476 961 ! 5765 fele< r l| '
SW COII

-, . . •

1400 Napoleon Road 352-9135

• I

noa- Fri. 9-6 Sot. 10-2

:-.'.''' >w* !• • VI iM

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

352-0717

Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Bowling Green
Saturday
OHIO
GREEN BRIAR, INC. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
43402

$2.00 OFF WITH THIS AD ON APRIL 22ND

HUHHY FOR A Nl W APAHTMI NI IN THE FALL'

Undergraduate Student Government
F Ck^p r>ur{. 3GC; Dirk'
:„tic, ■ Tods,! v

Ali_S±udents_& All Majors Welcome
Kevin Hussey
President - Elect
kei/inh@bgnet.bgsu.edu
Maryann Russell
I—Vice-PEesidont - Elect
rmarya@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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Wanted: Outstanding Leaders
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Presidential Cabinet Applicaions ore Being Accepted
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Treasurer
Parliamentarian
Student Organization Liaisons
National. State, and Community Affairs Director
Faculty liaison
Public Relations Director
intern Director
Community Sen/ice Director
Student Welfare Director
,
Internet. MIS. Administrative Directo^

3

o
o
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£
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Director of legislation
_ IFC Cabinet liaison
Panhellenic Cabinet liaison
External Affairs Director

Please return completed application to 404 student Seri/ices No later than 5:00
p.m. on Friday, April 17th. Attached resumes are encouraged. We will be
conducting interviews on Sunday, April 19th. If you have any questions please
contact Kevin Hussey's e-mail at: kevinh@bgnet.bgsu.edu or Maryann Russell's
e-mail at: rmaryaQbgnet.bgsu.edu or the USG office at 372-8116.
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we want you to join USG
and represent your
onstituents and have fun too!

unaergraauaie stuaent Goi/ernment

USG

i

Multicultural Affairs Director
University Committees Director
Internal Affairs Director
Elections, Rules, and Regulations Director
Recreational Director
Dance Marathon, DGR

The USG is the Students' voice!
to the BGSU Community, we
are the largest student
organization on campus
because we represent the
entire undergraduate Student
Body. We strive to represent
the concerns of the students
by working with the
community in order to come
to a compromise about
concerns, needs, and ivants.
USG is a great way to meet a
lot of people and to
understand the campus bet-
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Faculty, Staff, and Students
Receive 10% off your total order
when you present your BGSU ID.
GOOD ALL YEAR

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E. Washington Serert, Boeing (.ieen. Ohio

419 354-6036
Tha Highlands - Gradual*
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet!
From $410/mo. For more info, call
354-6036

1027 N Main 352-4178

Great Food A Ice Cream

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at

$5107mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.

BGSU BASEBALL
vs.

Additional Sites to Choose from:
LIBERTY STREET &
SuMMrr

HILL.

We'll lake care of you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadoolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance

Michigan

HIGHLAND

TUESDAY

MANAGEMENT

3:00 p.m.
Stellar Field

FALL 1998 LISTS
NOW AVAILABLE!

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

3 Person Rate
Available
Now!
(Limiied number available)

• Frazee Ave. Apts.
• East Merry Ave.
• Field Manor Apts.
FOX RUN APARTMENTS
CKEENBRIAR, INC.

Renting For Summer and Fall
• 2 large bedrooms,
fully furnished or unfurnished
• 1 1/2 baths
• washer and dryer in each unit
• dishwasher and microwave
• walk-in closets, extra storage
• self-defrost refrigerators
• self-cleaning range
• deadbolts lor salety, patio doors

Clough

Hours:

Monday - Friday
9a.m. - 5pm.
Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

X Fox Run
McDonald's

FH?I

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

E Wooster
9
o
o
2
CAMPUS

• gas heat • electric, central air •
• individually metered utilities •
• cable TV and phone in each room •
• fully insulated 6" walls '
• brick exterior and hallways •
• soundproofed • fireproofed •

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple • Hours 8-4:30 • 352-9378
'Call-We'll meet you there."
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, taunt, lock.r room, weight room, tanning)

No Parental Guarantees

224 E. Wooster
Boa-ling Green, OH 4J402

In an instant
a stroke can
change your life
forever

5 Pulitzer entries questioned
as beneficial by some board
members and former jurors.
"I welcome them," said
NEW YORK - At least live entries for Pulitzer Prizes this year Geneva Overholser, chairwoman
were challenged for accuracy or of the Pulitzer board and omfairness by outside parties dur- budsman of The Washington
ing the judging process, the Pu- Post. "It's better to hear about a
litzer administrator said Mon- problem before rather than
after."
day.
"Unless an entry's going to be
The number of such lobbying
efforts was greater this year at the top of the list, you don't
than any time since the board de- pay attention to the complaint. If
cided in 1994 to let Pulitzer juries it is, I want to know everything
see outside challenges, according about it," said board member
to Seymour Topping, administra- Andrew Barnes, editor, president
tor of the prizes in journalism and CEO of the St. Petersburg
Times in Florida.
and the arts.
Matt Storin, editor of The BosThis year's winners are being
ton Globe, which entered a series
announced Tuesday.
Pulitzer juries consider hun- on police misconduct, said:
dreds of entries submitted by "Challenges are legitimate, but
newspapers in 14 categories and should be withheld until an entry
nominate three for the coveted makes it to the finals."
The Globe stories prompted a
prizes. The Pulitzer Prize Board
at Columbia University chooses complaining letter from the
police department to the entire
the winners.
Topping said he personally Pulitzer board and attracted
screens the challenges and then national attention after the
passes along those with sub- newspaper reported the police
had obtained a copy of the newsstance to the juries.
He said the challenges all have paper's entry, which Storin
been in the newspaper catego- called a private document.
Storin said five-member juries
ries, none in arts and letters.
The efforts to influence the burdened with judging as many
outcome, first reported by The as ISO entries don't have time to
New York Times, was described consider a challenge in detail and
The Associated Press

might use it as a way to pare the
list.
William German, editor of the
San Francisco Chronicle, said he
wouldn't want to encourage complaint letters.
"But part of the rules should be
that whoever's accused is given a
chance to respond. Then trust the
jurors and the board to be just,"
German said.
The Chronicle submission of a
series on the way disabled children are assigned to foster care
was the target of a complaint.
The other entries challenged
by letter writers were The Seattle Times stories on reprocessing
of hazardous materials into fertilizer. The Philadelphia Inquirer
series on financial operations of
the board of Girard College and
The Tennessean of Nashville's
stories on environmental danger
around Oak Ridge, Term.
Topping and others familiar
with the Pulitzers said they
thought the challenges came because people assumed certain
types of stories were being put
up for prizes.
"I've been a juror and you welcome information," said Tennessean editor and vice president
Frank Sutherland.

5 pledges hospitalized after hazing
The Associated Press

PRINCESS ANNE. Md. -- Five
college students were beaten so
severely with wooden paddles
and canes during a two-month
fraternity initiation they had to
be hospitalized, state police said
Monday.
Some of the pledges of Kappa
Alpha Psi at the University of
Maryland, Eastern Shore underwent surgery last week for cuts
and infections on their buttocks
from being spanked daily from
Feb. 8 to April 4, according to
police and family members.
"Anyone who would do this to
someone else is a vicious animal," said Cynthia Pinkney,
whose son, Andre Smith Clemensia, a 19-year-old from Clinton,
was among those injured.

"Anyone who would do this to someone else
is a vicious animal."
Cynthia Pinkney
whose son was injured in the hazing acts

No arrests have been made.
The university on Monday suspended Kappa Alpha Psi, canceling all the fraternity's activities
at the small, historically black
college until the investigation is
complete
The chapter president of Kappa Alpha Psi told university officials the injuries occurred at a
function in Baltimore and were
not related to the fraternity's initiation, according to a release is-

sued by UMES.
Police said one student was
released from the hospital during
the weekend. Hospital officials
would not provide any information on the other students' conditions nor say whether they were
still hospitalized.
Richard Snow, executive director of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Inc., based in Philadelphia, said
the fraternity takes hazing very
seriously.

miles west of Pittsburgh.
A Conrail locomotive was assembling a 113-car freight train
when one car derailed That car
was struck by the Three Rivers, a
16-car Amtrak train with 111
passengers and seven crew
members, which was passing on
an adjacent rail. Six Amtrak cars

then derailed, including a dining
car, two coaches, two mail cars
and a baggage car, Amtrak's
Clifford Black said. The accident
then caused three more Conrail
cars to derail, Conrail spokesman
Bob Llbkind said. Neither
spokesman knew what triggered
the initial derailment.

AMTRAK
Continued from page four.

have been nice if someone had
come over the address system
and told us what was going on."
The collision occurred at about
7:45 a.m. in Conrail's Conway
yard, a major shipping point
along the Ohio River about 20
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Sponsored by The BG News

WFAL 660 AM/
Wood Cable Channel 20
Wednesdays 7 pm - 9 pm
Call in at 372-2416
This week's topir:
How the Bursar Office really
works. With Special Guest:
Joe Martini (Bursar)
aslo BG's Jackie-0
Listen petween S - b-20 lor your
r.hancc to win free passes to The
MamEvent to see Mum with
Frontier and The Leftovers on
Su^ay^pn

ATTEND a Video
greening Of

-.,

Jesus' ._
Daughter

The VIRTUAL VIDEO OPERA was selected for the CIRET-UNESCO project of the
United Nations and was exhibited in several European installations.

BREAK THE SILENCE

A consciousness raising experience ... bear witness to the violence against
women and children.

BE 1 HERE

'Breathtaking...
one Is bombarded
with • visual feast,
perhaps at times
ovwvrhtJmed..."
- Tht Atltnbc loumtl
"It b so Incredibly
powerful. The drama
of what happens
wrtti the dancing/
singing/music/lighting demands total
attention."
• MarfrVn Vtn Deriyur
Alltr

BECOME A PILOT
AT BGSU
Through the Aviation Studies Program

Summer classes start May 18
For more information or to sign up call
372-2870
nancyv»bgnet.bgsu.edu

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

April 14,1998 •flte,d>y, 4:00 PM
111 Olscamp Hall Sponsored by WBCU TV-Channel 27, Institute for the
Study of Culture and Society, Mid American Center for Contemporary Music, and
Womyn for Womyn. Co-sponsored by the Cultural Events Committee, Residence
Life - Special Program Series and The Center For Wellness and Prevention.

FLYING.

(Too many to list)

Jesus' Daughter is a riveting and stunning
Video Presentation that exposes family
secrets and presents them as a young
woman's living inheritance - her legacy.

The Video Opera is a hauntingly original and profound work and a landmark
for the integration of hi-technology. The cutting edge technology involves
virtual reality environments created by the computer controlled Virtual Dancer
(her live counterpart) and the Virtual Ore hestra with "hyperinstruments", in
an intricate blend of real-time interactive computer music and video.

■'.,.,

DREAMING

START

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

A Virtual VIDEO OPERA

This compelling drama plunges headlong into the psychological state of an
abused young woman searching for healing.

STOP

with Carrie and Jocelyn

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
roual Moirjiwg
o»»o»i JNI i r

(across from Taco Bell)
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Greeks drop out of school less

Standing tall

By MICHAEL THOMAS
Oregon Slate U's Daily Barometer

versity. "I've been offered jobs
already by alumni from my
house just from being in the
CORVALUS, Ore. (U. Wire) - house," Imbrie added.
A study released earlier this
The study also showed that
week suggests that college stu- Greek alumni were at least as acdents who join a fraternity or so- tive as other alumni when it came
rority are more likely to stay In to nonprofit or religious organischool than other undergradu- zations as well as other community Involvement.
ates.
The study, conducted by the
"I think we're very involved,"
Center for Advanced Social Imbrie said. "We're doing it more
Research at the University of now because we want to be recMissouri in Columbia, Mo., was ognized more for the good things
reported by the Research Initia- that we do."
tive of the National Panhellenic
The findings also illustrated a
Conference and the National In- trend that showed Greek men
terfraternity Conference on from 1965 on becoming increasMonday.
ingly more satisfied with their
Among the study's findings are academic experience and their
that alumni of fraternities or relations with professors and
sororities appear to be more other college personnel than any
likely to donate money to their other group of alumni.
alma maters than do other gradDespite the fact that the study
uates and feel better about the concludes that Greeks are more
social aspects of their under- inclined to stay in school, the
graduate experience.
findings are disputed by some.
"The research findings show
Patterson said that the univerthat young men and women who sity used in the study has a
take an active part in a fraternity strong Greek system and a relaor sorority are more likely to tively small and more impersonal
stay in college and support their cooperative system as compared
alma maters as alumni,"said NPC to other universities.
"At another school a coopchairman Lissa Bradford and
NIC president Idris R. Taylor in a erative system can be really
strong, and at others it's not,"
news release.
"Approximately seven out of Patterson said.
every 10 dollars comes from
Patterson also stated that many
Greek alumni," said Ryan Im- of the Greek houses at the Unibrle, Interfraternity Council versity of Missouri-Columbia are
president at Oregon State Uni- large and beautiful while some of

the residence halls are over 10
stories tall and less personal than
at other cooperatives across the
country.
"Some of them [residence
halls] are nothing more than a hotel," said Jessina Luiz, vice
president of educational services
for the RHA.
Esther Thorso, director for the
CASR, reported that since nearly
25 percent of the university's undergraduates are members of a
fraternity or sorority, they expected that if Greeks were as
likely as non-Greek students to
drop out then they would observe
25 percent of dropouts to have
been in a fraternity or sorority.
But their findings showed that
only 18 percent of dropouts identified themselves as having been
in a fraternity or sorority.
"This would mean about a 28
percent higher retention rate
than expected by chance," Dr.
Thorson said in a news release.
Patterson questions the notion
that non-Greeks are more likely
to leave school.
"Financial backing is the number one reason students leave,
not poor grades," Patterson said.
"The highest percent of students
who drop out are those who live
off campus and are not involved."
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ATTENTION

Associated Press photo

A marine stands outside the White House West Wing after President Clinton met with former Senate
Majority Leader George Mitchell on the Northern Ireland Peace Accords. The President has said he
will visit Northern Ireland if necessary.

RE Management
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Mark your calendars
The last Presidents &
Advisors Reception
is to be held on
Tuesday, April 14th at
6:00 in the Community
Suite in the Union. Shane
Cutler will be addressing
issues for organizations.
Call SOLD at 372-0244
for more details.

Alternative Cloming • Spang Vveot
• Beoded/Hemp Jewelry * Imported
Cloors • Clove Cigarettes s incense •
UfWjue Candles • Tapestries • StlcKers
• Posters • 200+ Tees • Patchwork
Pants • Holt Glitter (ooW & silver) A
others • Body Purifier. (100*
guarantee) • Hair Coloring
WE WNT VIDEOS • Lorgesl Collection ol
Spanish videos • Hundreds of
Children's Videos • Comedy
445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)

Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

Apartments available
for Summer and Fall.

For:
Ridge Manor Apartments
(519 Ridge Street)
2 Bedroom, Furnished townhouses
Close to campus
Buff Apartments
(1470& 1490 Clough St.)

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Furnished, A/C

GMINMIAH. IMC.

352-0717
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9a.m. - 5pm.
Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

Don't just
sit there!
^'
Stop in today for
a complete 1998/1999
apartment listing.

fc

113 Railroad St.

SA

7:00 - 8.00pm III Olscamp
0
Motii'ational Speaker. Marilyn Van Oerbur Atler.
Former Miss America and Outstanding Woman Speaker of the Year
"A Perfect Nlphtmare"
Marilyn is no longer Silent.
Incest survivor Marilyn Van Derbur Atler. a former Miss America, recently revealed her
story to the world after 30 painful years. Here she tells how sexual abuse thrives in secrecy
- and why the silence must be broken.

U^owliwg C^reew wifcU.o\«fc prejudice

Be a part of Bowling Green's B-GLAD (Bi-sexual. Gay. Lesbian awareness days).

•

Wednesday. April 15
"The Incredibly True Adventures of Two Girls in Love"
9 PM Olscamp 213
Hilarilarously funny comedy

•

Thursday, April 16
"National Day of Silence"
Participants take a nine-hour vow of silence, passing out cards
explaining the day's event instead of speaking, in order to draw
attention to the silence forced upon gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
transgender individuals.

8:30/45pm RAUY - Center of Campus (Clock Totver Quadrant)
Lindsey Brooke. MC
SURVIVOR SPEM-OUTS - There will be an open-mic survivor speak-out.
BGSU Gospel Choir u'ill sing. Outdoor Multimedia Presentation
During the Speak-Out. women will share stories about how their lives have been touched
by violence. During the women's march, men will remain at the rally site for a discussion
on what men can do to end the violence against women.

10 00/30pm POST MARCH CELEBRATIONS (Student Services Bldg.J
BGSU Gospel Choir, Directed by Allen F. Todd will lead everyone In call and response singing.
Drumming by Dave. Bring your own drum(s). voices and instruments

Join everyone in the celebration of unity, strength, and empowerment!
(Munchies, hot and cold beverages)
Special thanks to the Cultural Events Committee. Office of Residence life- Special Program Series.
The Center for Wellness and Prevention, and Julie InadtMl SAAFE Program Coordinator.

Monday, April 13
"Rainbow Rally"
11 Am - 3 PM in the Union Oval
Information and FUN for everyone! Stop by and join the celebration
Tuesday. April 14
"Blurred Vison"
9 PM MacDonald Countryside (Cow Room)
Live. Professional Drag Queens will put on a show right here at BGSU

^o 7

9:l5/30pm WOMEN'S MARCH
We will march through campus to the courthouse. COMMUNITY gathering at the
courthouse - Outdoor Multimedia Presentation. WE will continue the march downtown back
to center of campus.
Men will Join the women at the campus rally site and finish the march together for post
march celebrations at the Student Services building.

^kare our vislow of a diverse, vwv«tLevufcv*reil
coivviwvmitv) existivvg at

WOMEN UNITE,
,
it
TME BACK THE NIGHT!
Wednesday, April 15th
Womyn For Womyn Presents:

1
•-

Open Mon thru Fri
8:00am - 5:00pm
Sat 8 - 12

cacctipu,! 352-9302

=TinT

F

•

f

2 Person Rate Available
$550/month Limited time only

next to Klnko's

7k

I

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE

"Gay Marriage: A Civil Right:
8 PM Olscamp 117
Hear Craig Dean speak on his struggle to have same-sex marriage
recognized ana accepted in this country
•

Friday. April 17
"Steppin' Out Over the Rainbow:
Lions and Tigers and Queers, Oh My I"
9 PM Eppler South Gym
Tickets are $2 per person, $3 per couple in advance...$3 at the door
All proceeds are donated to David's House

These events are designed to educate and entertain friends
of people with diverse sexual orientations, or anyone that
would like to expand their awareness and knowledge about
the Bowling Green community. Join the fun!
IL
Questions? Call the Vision office at 372-0555 or email
Jjl
: Hr*
nninnet-Shrinfit hnsn «du
-JEnifc
anjanet@bgnet.bgsu.edu
HTE
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Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

BG disappointed by split with Kent
□ The 17-13 Falcons
take on Michigan today.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
TheSC News

You don't
have to pay
the price
This week's column deals
with salary leagues. Not the
draft kind, but the national
kind where you have to fit
under a salary cap and everyone and his half-brother owns
Ken Griffey Jr.
In these leagues, you get a
certain amount of money to
spend, and your salary cap
expands or contracts depending on fluctuating player values. From years of playing in
the expensive Sporting News
and USA Today leagues, I have
learned only one thing: a foolproof system and what NOT to
do:
Take the best players.
Before you dismiss this
whole column, understand that
all I mean is don't take the best
players at this point in the
season.
For Instance, Mark McGwire
is one of the best fantasy
players in baseball. But he's
also one of the most expensive.
To match his current dollar
value, he'd need to hit 58
homers again and bat in the
.280s. If he doesn't at least
match that Ruthian year, his
dollar value is going nowhere
but down.
And gaining a huge salary
cap is what it's all about. Imagine McGwire slacks off of his
58-homer pace, causing his dollar value to decrease. Now imagine he gets injured (as
usual). What are you left with?
A lower salary cap and the ability to buy someone like Mark
Grace.
So what you should be doing
is focusing in on anyone and
everyone having a better year
this season than last. This will
cause their values to rise, and
your salary cap to balloon to
Baltimore Orioles-like proportions. Then, in July or August,
when you have the Peter Angelos-like capacity to buy any
player you wish, pick up
McGwire to help you to a stunning come-from-behind league
victory.
Here's a brief inventory of
who you should and shouldn't
be looking at:
Stay away from:
IB: Mark McGwire, Andres
Galarraga, Jeff Bagwell, Tony
Clark, Jim Thome, Tino Martinez
2B: Craig Biggio, Chuck Knoblauch
3B: Chipper Jones, Vinny Castilla, Matt Williams
SS: Alex Rodriguez, Nomar
Garciaparra
C: Mike Piazza, Ivan Rodriguez
OF: Larry Walker. Ken Griffey
Jr., Barry Bonds
SP: Greg Maddux, Pedro Martinez, Andy Pettitte, Randy
Johnson, barrel Kile
RPi Jeff Shaw, Mariano Rivera,
Rod Beck, Doug Jones, Randy
Myers
• See TOCCO, page ten.

KENT, Ohio - If Kent had
lucky charms on Easter weekend, they used them all up playing Bowling Green.
BG (17-13,7-7 in the MAC) split
a four-game set with Kent as
each team won one game Saturday and Sunday, respectively.
The Falcons won the first game
each day, 10-7 and 3-0. But Kent
had an answer in the second
games each day for BG, winning
both, 7-6 and 8-7. Though the Falcons split against the first-place
Flashes, the team knows it was
close to gaining much more.
"It's disappointing. There's no
question about it, but I can't be
any prouder than what I am right
now of our guys," coach Dan
Schmitz said of the team's weekend performance. "I thought we

played four solid games and we
were a whisker away from winning all four."
One of those whiskers came in
the 7-6 second loss on Saturday.
With the score tied at six and
two out in the top of the seventh,
BG leftfielder Aaron Mora was
called out at first by umpire Pat
Kennedy. The out prevented a
BG runner from scoring, which
would have put the Falcons up.
"My philosophy is that I don't
blame a loss on an umpire, but
there are exceptions - I thought
he blew the call," Schmitz said.
"That took a chance away from
us to take the lead and possibly
winning that second game."
Keeping their heads high, the
Falcons took a positive attitude
into Sunday's games. Jeff Hundley (5-1) pitched a 3-0 shutout
against a very dangerous Kent
offense as he struck out five. The
BG lefty kept the Flashes off the
bases the entire game, scattering
four hits over seven innings.
Hundley entered the game

posting a 1.14 ERA, which put
him fourth in the nation. After
his shutout performance, Hundley's ERA has fallen to 0.84
through 53 and a third innings of
work.
"The offense put me in a position to win the game," Hundley
said of his teammates performance. "Once again Drew Niles
played excellent shortstop, Jay
Harrington turned a couple of
big double plays, BC (Cannon)
played outstanding third base that's why I got the shutout"
The BG defense came up
strong, throwing three key
double plays to end the Kent
threat. Hundley and the defense
made the biggest impact in the
third inning, turning away the
Flashes.
Kent had runners on second
and third with no outs. Hundley
threw a passed ball, then ran to
cover home plate. The Falcon
pitcher tagged the Kent runner
at the plate. Then with only one
out, Hundley struck out Cary

Zamilski and forced Les Rock
into a 4-3 play at first.
"There was a passed ball and it
kicked right back to Thumper'
(Brad Simon). He made a good
feed and we had the Kent guy by
a couple of steps," Hundley said
about the big third inning play.
"Sometimes a little luck helps."
In Saturday's first Falcon victory, right-handed Falcon Jason
Kelley (3-1) threw six innings
and gave up four runs on eight
hits. Kelley was supported by a
strong BG offense, which posted
10 runs off of 11 hits. The Falcons scored three runs in the
third and five in the fourth, as
BG blew open the game 8-1. In
the third inning, BG shortstop
Drew Niles hit a rare inslde-thepark homer that scored two runs.
BG senior second baseman Harrington went 2-for-3, scoring
three RBI and had two runs In
the game.

Men's Baseball
*■>■

Michigan
Tonight • 3 p.m.
Sleller Field in
Bowling Green
BG: 17-13 overall, 7-7 MAC
U of M: 15-15-1 overall, 5-6 Big Ten
• Michigan beat BG 13-11 last
Tuesday. April 7.

to two, but Falcon pitcher Mike
Muzl closed the door on Kent in
the seventh for his first save of
the year.

The Falcons will host Michigan
(15-15-1) today at 3 p.m. at Steller
Field. In a wild game last Tuesday the Wolverines beat the Falcons 13-11 as both teams put up
Kent came back to cut the lead five errors.

Illinois
□ Despite some close
matches, BG came out
with a 7-0 victory over
the Huskies.
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BC News
It was a match that may go
down as the closest 7-0 shutout in
the recent history of BG men's
tennis.
Four of the six singles matches
went three sets against Northern
Illinois. The two that did not go to
three required a tie breaker to
determine one of the sets.
With Northern Illinois predicted to place third in the MidAmerican Conference - two
spots ahead of BG's predicted
placement - the Falcons took the
Huskies seriously.
"If you look at the scores, it
was a lot closer than that," Harris said. "That match was a lot
tighter than that."
Despite a rough start that saw
three of BG's singles players lose
their first sets, the Falcons ral-

lied in those matches and swept
all six matches.
In the top match, Radu Bartan
won 6-3, 3-6,6-3. Milan Ptak beat
Manias Ardfelt 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 in
2nd singles. Number three went
to Matt Wiles 5-7, 6-3, 6-3 over
Tyler Refllng.
Ryan Gabel won 4th singles
with a 7-6 (7-4), 6-1 performance
against Ryan Rader. This was a
match that Harris felt helped
turn around the momentum.
"We were In trouble In every
match," Harris said. "Guys on
our team really feed on what
Ryan Gabel does. When Ryan
makes a little run, every match
turns around at the same time."
Despite being drilled in the first
set, Dave Anderton beat Augusto
Contone 1-6, 6-3, 6-3. Brandon
Gabel defeated Suhel Malhorta
6-4,7-6(7-4).
"I got off to a slow start," Anderton said. "I worked my way
back into the match and turned it
around." The strong Falcons
doubles teams won two out of
three against NIL', to take the
doubles point. Bartan and Ryan

Gabel won 1st doubles 8-4. Ptak
and Wiles took third doubles also
8-4.
Refling and Rader beat Anderton and Brandon Gabel 8-6 for
the only Huskies win on the day.
"In the third set, we just dominated," Harris said.
Last Week
With the rain pouring down last
Thursday, BG was forced to
move Its matches against
Youngstown State and Butler indoors, in Toledo.
After handling the Penguins in
a 7-0 match early that morning,
BG had to wait until nearly 5 p.m.
to play the Bulldogs. Contrary to
prior reports, the Falcons did
play Butler and won 5-2.
"It was a long, long day," Harris said. "We left here at 9:30 and
got back at midnight."
The Youngstown State match
saw a number of BG's backups
get playing time. Ben Ashford,
Sonny Huynh and Josh Hamilton
all made the most of the opportunity and beat their opposition.

Hutna Han headlines good BG
performances at Sea Ray Invite
□ The co-captain took
first place in the triple
jump, breaking school
and tournament records.

breaking jump also gave Han
Outstanding Performer In the
field events for the Invitational.
"I had a really good feeling. I
think it was great,"she said.
Coach Steve Price was someBy DANIELLE OLESZCZUK
what suprised Han broke the reThe BC News
cord so early on in the season.
"We weren't really sure of her
This weekend Huina Han cele- fitness level because she hasn't
brated more than just Easter. been given the best opportunity
Han was celebrating her first to jump," he said.
place win in the triple jump at
Doing so well this early In the
the Sea Ray Relays in Knoxville, season under such adverse
Term.
weather conditions shows a lot of
Her triple jump not only promise for Han.
earned her first place honors, but
"It makes me think she has a
it broke both the Bowling Green chance to win the NCAA this
school record and the Sea Ray year," Price said.
Invitational record. Her record
Han finished fourth in the tri-

ple jump at the NCAA Indoor
Championship this year.
"It was such a big competition,
so I felt a little nervous. I was so
lucky I got first," she said.
The Sea Ray Invitational was a
big meet for the Falcons. Among
the fifty schools competing, five
were Mid-American Conference
schools.
Since there were almost 2,200
competing, you would appear
think that the women would be
intimidated. Not these girls.
Three girls posted personal records. Wendy Licht-Ordway
posted her PR time in the 10,000.
Her time gave her third plate at
• See HAN, page ten.

Three of the matches ended
early with the YSU player retiring. In fifth singles, the Huynh's
match lasted only one set.
Butler would prove to be much
tougher opposition. Harris expected tough matches in the first
two or three singles matches and
they were.
Schlomo Shemesh beat Bartan
7-6, 6-2. The Bulldogs' Nate
Schaffner also beat Ptak 2-6, 6-4,
64.
Wiles, Ryan Gabel and Anderton won their matches in two
sets. At 6th singles, Brandon
Gabel squeaked one out in three
sets.

"It was a nice accomplishment,
but I'd rather have wins against
Ball State or Western Michigan,"
Anderton said.
This week
With the short tennis season
already headed Into the home
stretch. Bowling Green Is looking
at a busy week of home matches.
BG will host the Wright State
Raiders on Thursday. This is a
match that was Just added In the
past couple of weeks, after a
match with Kentucky was
dropped earlier this year.

After what should be a warmup match against the Raiders, BG
After capturing the team re- faces the end of the MAC schedcord for most career doubles ule with big matches against Ball
wins last week, Anderton set an- State and Western Michigan.
other this weekend.
With his win against Northern
At the moment, BG, Ball State
Illinois on Saturday, Anderton and Western are all tied with SO
now holds the record for most records. This weekend's matches
combined wins in team history. will determine the seeding for
Combined wins include both the MAC Championships to be
doubles and singles victories.
held April 23 at Ball State.
Anderton breaks record

Sports Briefs
Griffey hits 300th homer
CLEVELAND -- Ken Griffey Jr. hit his 300th career home run
Monday night, becoming the second youngest player in baseball
history to reach the milestone.
Griffey's 300th homer, a two-run shot to right off Jose Mesa in
the seventh, was his second homer of the game and sixth this
season. Griffey, who hit 56 homers last season, paused to watch
the historic shot estimated at 391 feet.
Griffey, who has hit at least 40 homers four times, is 28 years,
143 days old. Jimmie Foxx was 27 years, 328 days old when he hit
his 300th. Foxx hit 534 homers during his Hall of Fame career.
It was Griffey's 31st career multi-homer game and 28th with
two homers. His 300th came on a 1-1 pitch from Mesa after Alex
Rodriguez doubled.
Griffey was the fourth-youngest player to reach the 250-homer
mark when he did it last season, trailing only Foxx, Eddie Mathews and Mel Ott.
compiled from staff and wire reports

AVOID THE RUSH!!!

THERE'S ONLY

GET A GREAT APARTMENT WHILE THEY'RE STILL AVAILABLE!
'701 3rd.- I Mrm-free heat, water, sewer
139 4tk- I Mrm-free heat, water, sewer
•710-730 Scott HamlHwi:
I bdrm.. patio/balcony
free water, sewer
*!50 Scott Hamittwi: I Mrm-free water, sewer

To

136-136 VI Scott Hamilton: I »ftM PUPUX

Ldu

SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE!

Follow the Signs to Anderson Arena
April 23rd

7-w p.m.

Food, Live Music, Prizes. ALL FREE

I

\

CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third Apt. 4, BG
352-4380

I

i
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Beyond the Falcon Supervisor
G. Michael Graham
372-2602

^BEYOND THE FALCON

Intramural volleyball in playoffs

The Toledo Mud Hens host
Richmond in College Weekend
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
For the fourth consecutive
year, the Toledo Mud Hens, the
minor league baseball Triple-A
affiliate of the Detroit Tigers,
are hosting "College Weekend."
College Students can go to
one of three games Friday.
Saturday or Sunday and
receive one dollar off the regular price with the presentation
of a college I.D. The Mud Hens
urge students to bring student
organizations to the game or
bring a few buddies and take a

study break.
With college I.D. s, it is $5.50
for box seats, $4 for reserved
seats and $3 for general admission.
Game times at Ned Skeldon
Stadium in Maumee are 7 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday and 2
p.m. on Sunday. Toledo will
battle the Richmond Braves in
the three contests. The Braves,
an affiliate of Atlanta, have recently won the International
League titles.
Many great benefits are presented to student organizations
that wish to attend the game.
All group members receive

reduced ticket prices and have
the privilege of sitting
together. The group name is
even mentioned on the message center. Free prizes are
also awarded through the
group raffles.
In addition, the group
leaders get two free tickets to a
future Mud Hens game.
Groups of 150 or more are awarded the game's first pitch.
There is also free parking.
People interested in ordering
tickets or who have questions
about the event, can call the
Mud Hens at 419-893-9483 and
ask for Erik, Kelley or Lisa.

Intramurals, sport clubs in action
O The intramural/sport
club teams continue action this week.
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Besides 3-pitch softball and
volleyball, other intramural and
sport club teams are set for another exciting week at Bowling
Green.
Intramural soccer enters its
fourth week, they play from 7-12
am. tonight through Thursday at
the Field House Turf Room.
The women's club lacrosse
team plays from 4-6 p.m. at the

Intramural Ice Arena Fields tonight through Friday.
The Student Union Buckeye
Room plays host to the Co-Rec
Bowling Playoffs and the fourth
week of Billiards.
The bowling playoffs continue
from Monday to Tuesday and
Wednesday from 7:15-8:45 p.m.,
while billiards goes from
8:15-10:45 p.m.
The women's club water polo
team plays at Cooper Pool from
7:30-10 p.m. tonight and Thursday. The team goes to Bloomington Saturday.
Racquetball enters its third
week and plays Thursday from
9-10 p.m. at the Rec Center Ra-

quetball Courts.
Intramural tennis begins its
second week at the Keefe tennis
courts. Action is today from
5:30-7:30 p.m., Wednesday from
5:30-6:30 P.M., and Thursday
from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
The men's rugby team plays
tonight to Thursday from
430-6:30 p.m. at College Park
Fields. The women's rugby team
also plays at the same time and
place Tuesday through Friday.
Both teams travel to Columbus
Saturday.
Korean Martial Arts will take
place 8-10 p.m. tonight, 5-7 p.m.
Friday, and 4-6 p.m. Sunday.

□ The teams will continue to battle through
Thursday.

"We made sure we got the ball on
the other side of the court (to
stop the rally)."

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

Castner also said Nine Degrees
has been in similar situations
when it comes to being down
early.

The Intramur&l Volleyball
Playoffs began Monday and continue tonight from 7:45 to 11:30
p.m. at the Field House Track
Room. They continue to run from
7:45 to 11:30 p.m. Wednesday and
also on Thursday from 7:45 to
10:00p.m.
In volleyball, teams play a best
2-of-3 match, like regular volleyball with a few exceptions. One
exception is that a team must
score 21 points to win a game and
game's played through a rally
point scoring system.
In preparation for the playoffs,
the co-ed team of Nine Degrees
battled Pi Phi/Sig Ep Thursday.
Pi Ptu/Sig Ep took the first
game 21-11, but Nine Degrees
rallied to take the second two
games and the match 21-16 and
21-19.
Nine Degrees trailed by an 8-2
count in the second game before
rallying for the win. From that
point, the game stayed close until
Nine Degrees ran off the last few
points to pull away for the win.
In the third game, Nine Degrees battled to a 19-12 lead.
Pi Phi/Sig Ep rallied to make
things interesting before Nine
Degrees scored the final two
points to record the match win.
"We couldn't stop their serves
when we got ahead," Nine Degrees captain Adam Castner said.

—
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TONIGHT:

OPEN MIC NIGHT

* BOXES

Take the stage at 10:00

ITENNIJ

vs.
Kenyon
WEDNESDAY

4:30 p.m.

" " "
"
""""
'
What is on your mind?

Keefe Courts

LET US HELP YOU
MOVE INTO YOUR
FUTUREI

(In case of inclement
weather, match will be
played at Central Tennis &
Fitness Club in Toledo)

RENTALS
* Trucks & Trailers
*TAPE

* OTHER MOVING SUPPLIES

* CALL US AND WE'LL PICK YOU UP *
UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL

19 and Over Every Night

\

II MAI II
U'nMUL

Rex Miller scored two runs to
tie for a game-high with Sandy
Carlin, Casey Mohler, and Chuck
Schulze. Edelstein, Becky Carlin,
Bryan Miller, Carrie Gerdeman
and Laura Hurst rounded out the
Boys and Girls scoring.

"It usually takes us a while to
get warmed up," Castner said.
In the women's division Thursday, the team of KFC rallied to
defeat Serves You Right, 14-21,
21-16,21-16.
The Boys and Girls did not
Also in the women's division
Thursday, the team of Newby even have the whole team on
hand.
and Divas won by forfeit.
"I think we still did good deIn co-ed 3-pitch softball, the spite losing a key hitter in our
Post-Gamers just might have a first baseman Stacey Staruch,"
Edelstein. said. "We only made
challenge in its title defense.
A possible challenger could be one or two errors."
the team called Boys and Girls.
Rex Miller also wanted to dediOn Tuesday, the Boys and Girls cate the game to catcher Andrea
shut out the Smoking Grasshop- Johansen, who was also unable to
pers 13-0 in just over five innings play in the game.
to improve to 2-0 on the season.
Action continues tonight and
The Boys and Girls scored at
least two runs in every inning en runs through Thursday from 6-10
p.m. at the Intramural Ice Arena
route to the victory.
Rex Miller got the scoring un- Fields.

UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL
Denny Smith's BG Truck Accessories
1055 N. Main ST. BG 352-2958
-

derway in the first inning with a
two-run homer, scoring captain
Eric Edelstein ahead of him.
After that inning, the Boys and
Girls scoring went two, two, two,
four, one respectively.

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

"I!

We want you to be a part of
the next Obsidianl

Personal
Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
3 bedroom/ 2 baths, Furnished, Close to Campus

essay and opinion article submissions are currently being accepted.

$25

If your article is good, we

will print itl

Send submissions to

-^_—
OFF

Total Rent per Month
'Limited time, Hurry!!!!

<*&

202 West Hall, c/o Charlotte
Wade.

372-2440.

m

224 E. Wooster GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Bowling Green,
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
OH 43402
Saturday 9am-1pm

If you have questions call
Deadline:

April 20.

Publication: April 29
=

=

vil

Come see us at 1045 N. Main
(Next to Marcos)

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

Total Sport Source

^Summer employment <

PUT SOME THOUGHT
INTO YOUR SUMMER

353-3411

siiii/gigjBaBJBMBJBJBB^^

Monday,Tuesday <£
Wednesday Only!

FIRST SESSION-5/18/98-6/26/98

Item Pizzas

$9.00
Ewra che«M and Mms availaMa al an additional
charga. Ptoasa mention special often ordering
Expires 5-6-96

Call Now for Free Delivery!*

CAtfOr
CHIC/1GO

352-3080

'L,mrted Delivery Area Minimum order required

SJBJB)BEpBEIB)BJBlBfaJBfgratBJBjaBIBtBJBIB)i^^

Home City ICP.

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"J3e a part of a winning tradition"

40593
59335
43712
49880
56215
51523

101
102
103
319
320
327

INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY
INTRO TO ETHICS
INTRO TO LOGIC
DEATH AND DYING
BUSINESS ETHICS
PHIL OF PUNISHMENT

MTWR
MTWR
MW
TR
MTWR
MTWR

6:l5-7:50p
4:30-6:05p
6:15-9;25p
6:l5-9;25p
2:45-4:20p
ll:00-12:35p

SECOND SESSION-6/29/98-8/7/98
57774
45282
48398
42147
53082

INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY
INTRO TO ETHICS
AESTHETICS
PHILOSOPHY OF LAW
DEATH AND DYING

101
102
204
318
319

MTWR
TR
MW
MTWR
MTWR

Il:00-I2:35p
6:l5-9:25p
6;l5-9:35pa<
Il:00-I2:35p
2:45-4:20p

DEPARTMENT OF
PHILOSOPHY
305 SHATZEL HALL
372-2117
1

I
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Falcon men to face two 1-75 rivals Knicksjile appeal
□ The men's tack team
feels strong after a good
showing at the Sea Ray
Invitational.

weather's not nice, we usually
don't have any trouble beating
them."
Although Sink expects everyone who is healthy to compete,
nobody will be competing in
more than two events in order, to
rest people for this weekend's
meet at Ball State, which includes one of the Falcons'
toughest opponents - Western
Michigan.
"Right now the plan is to take
everybody up and at least do
something with them, and back
off people and not do as many
events," explained Sink.
While Senior hurdler and
sprinter Rob Pietruszka's ribs
have healed enough to compete,
both Eric Holmes and James Es-

By TIMOTHY MINNECI
The BG News

The battle of 1-75 heads to the
University of Toledo today as the
Bowling Green men's track team
heads north to take on the Rockets and Detroit Mercy In a scored
triangular meet.
If the weather cooperates,
Coach Sid Sink knows Toledo can
put up a fight for the Falcons.
"If the weather's nice, Toledo
can be tough," said Sink. "If the

HAN
Continued from page eight.

the invitational.
Also posting personal records
were Tracy Hill in the 400 and
Lisa Keegan in the hammer
throw.
"I think the girls have more incentive because the competition
is better," Price said.
Today the women will be travelling to The University of
Toledo to face the Rockets and

Detriot. Competing against UT is
always a big match-up.
Price feels confident in the
field events and the long distance
events.
"It's not very competitive in
the field and long distance, but
UT does have an advantage in the
sprints and relays,"he said.
This neighborhood meet begins
at 3.00 pm today at the University of Toledo.

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF BG'S BEST
APARTMENTS!

FALL 1998
LEASING
AVAILABLE
Mercer Manor
Apartments

trada have hamstring injuries Thursday and Friday, Junior
and probably won't be making Rah'Sheen Clay ran a season best
the trip.
47.85 in the 400 meter dash and
"Warm weather is gonna help," anchored three strong relay finsaid Sink. "When wc get warm ishes, including a sixth place finweather we could get some ish in the 4X200 and an eighth
things done and get those guys place finish in the 4X100.
healthy.
"He beat one of the better
In an unusual twist, one event,
the pole vault, will take place at sprinters in the United States by
BG, with only the Falcons com- the name of Michael Green, who
peting. Toledo never bothered to didn't run very well because of
construct a vaulting pit, and the weather," said Sink. "It didn't
neither Toledo or Detroit have seem to bother Rah'Sheen."
vaulters.
Along with Clay, the Falcons
Sink happy with Knoxville trip received strong peformances
from a variety of sources. Junior
The men's squad returned Pat Carney placed sixth in the
from the Sea Ray Relays at the 3,000 meter steeplechase, his
University of Tennessee in personal best of the year. Senior
Knoxville with what Coach Sid Rob Koury's throw of just over
Sink had hoped for - improved 174 feet gave him a seventh place
performances from the middle finish as well as personal best for
distance runners and strong the season.
efforts all around.
"They're on their way back,"
"It was a good weekend," said
Sink said of his middle distance Sink. "It's really tough when you
runners. "They ran much better. go to a meet like this because
I think they're about ready to you've got 75 schools at it and n
start coming around."
lot of the events are very diffiDespite strong winds on cult."

Features
•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths
•Air Conditioning
•Fireplaces
•Microwaves

Continued from page eight.
Who to look at:

lB:David Segui, Orlando Merced, Todd Helton, Travis Lee
2B: Mike Lansing, Fernando
Vina, Joey Cora

Units for fall available at
the following locations:
* 710-730 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. units, patios,
central air. roomy.
Free water & sewer.
* 850 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. units, very spacious,
new carpet, paint, linoleum.
Free water & sewer.
* 836-836 1/2 Scott Hamilton
2 bedroom duplex.
$500/mo. plus utilities.

GMENItlA*. INC.

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
Hours:
Monday-Friday
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The outcome
of Sunday's Knicks-Heat game
remained in dispute Monday
as NBA commissioner David
Stern considered a protest
filed by New York that could
change the final score - and
the playoff race.
The Knlcks formally
protested their 82-81 loss by
sending a videotape, a letter
and a $10,000 fee to the league
office. The team narrowed its
argument to claim that a technical malfunction - the early
illumination of a red light behind the basket with one-tenth
of a second left - could have
caused referees to wave off
Allan Houston's last-second
basket.
Had the shot counted, as replays showed it should have,
the Knicks would have had an
83-82 victory that kept them in

3B: Dean Palmer, Ken CaminIti, Robin Ventura
SS: Barry Lakrin, Pat Meares
C: Lenny Webster
OF: Jeromy Burnltz, Matt
Stairs, Jason McDonald, Dante
Bichette, Henry Rodriguez

SP: Chuck Flnley, Mark Clark,
Esteban Loazia, Bartolo Colon,
Bob Tewksbury
RP: Mike Fetters, Armando
Benitez, Antonio Osuna
The key Is looking at last
year vs. this year. Remember

Attention to Detail
Complete Automotive cleaning,
Buffing, polishing, interior and
exterior, Engine Cleaning.

10% off with this coupon
^.^S^\
X
XB*W * \
\«\ 0

Advanced
fi
*° Electric
354-9560
419
Gou'd St. #1 Rear
Au

www.iiewloverealty.com
Fall '98 Housing now
listed on the Web A
Newlove Realty Rentals
:,</.'

\ K ( 11

, i mm'

328'S. Main
(our only office)
352-5620

sa.as'

(IMIQUIMOD) 5%

Cream,

n
K I S I

that anyone who does better
than last year will see an increase in value. If you pay attention to that, you can sell all
your up-and-comers at Inflated
prices and finish the season
with an all-star team.

ara

_
,;/;,/

"The hardest thing for any
official to do is admit they're
wrong, but that's what should
happen in this case," Van
Gundy said.

UIS.T

Call Matt at: 352-4380
for more information.
ION

seventh place in the Eastern
Conference.
They will remain in eight
place, a half-game behind the
New Jersey Nets, at least until
Stem issues a ruling. None
was forthcoming Monday, and
the commissioner could take
as long as five days to decide.
"I think if they're interested
in doing the right thing, we'll
have another win," coach Jeff
Van Gundy said. "We have a
legitimate protest.
"What the league office always says is, 'It's about getting it right.' And if it truly is
about getting it right, we'll win
the protest and get another
win.

TOCCO

Units available for summer
at the following locations:
• 836 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. duplex
$800 for ENTIRE
summer lease
* 850 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. apartment
$800 for ENTIRE
summer lease

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes

with league office
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PAIN KILLER.
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NO* More Ways to Mw Your Goals
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earning* arc Uu ilrleireH until vou receive them as
income, the monc\ vou don't send to Washington CM

■lid mote
your need*

We'll help you velet t the solutions thai suit

Save!

Vi*n your PMofitt olfice or call us at

I 800 8-12-2776 to learn more
l>o it toctav— il couldn't hurt.

v-oik even harder lor vou
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800 S. M.ln St. Downtown
B.G. Phone 888 - Slid
Neat to Mid - Am Bank

Ensuring the future
for those who stupe it.
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The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS
"BUICHNG CAMPUS-COMMUNITY PARTNERSHPS
AS WE PROMOTE A RESPECT FOR DIVERSITY
THE CELEB RATION OF
HUMANKIND
THURSDAY. APRIL 1f
BALLROOM EVENTS 10:00-5:00
POETRY READINGS BY HSA AND VYSA
"VOCES- BY GRADUATE STUDENT SEN
ATE
FREE EXPRESSIONS REFLECTING L*
VERSITY
CREATED BY CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY
MEMBERS W«.L BE ON DISPLAY
OR. JUUANNE HALVEAUX
6:30 PH 101 OLSCAUP HALL
ECONOMIST ANO SYNDICATED COLUMNIST
FWAL SPEAKER IN THE SERIES
RACE. HIGHER EDUCATION AND THE
NEW
MILLENNIUMSPONSORED BY:
BGSU AFFIRMATIVE ACTION OFFICE, MED
CAL COLLEGE OF OHO. OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE. UNIVERSITY OF
TOLEDO. BGSU HUMAN RELATIONS
COMMISSION
ATTENTION PRESIDENTS 4 ADVISORS
Mark your calendars The last Presidents a
Advisors Racapoon is to be held on Tuesday.
April 14lh at 6:00 pm m the Community Suite tn
trie Union. Shane Cuter will be adreasing transrooning issues lor your organization. Call tie
Office Ol Student Lite at 372-2S43 to reserve
your toot.
BUILDING

CAMPUS-COMMUNITY PART
NERSHIPS
AS WE PROMOTE A RESPECT FOR DIVERSITY
CAMPUS ANO COMMUNITY MEMBE RS ARE
■NVITEOTO
THE LAUNCH HG EVENT OF
THECELEBRATIONOF
HUMANKIND
THE ARK BAND
THE AREAS LEADING REGGAE BAND
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 15
9 00PU-12 00 AH
LENHART BALLROOM
\ FREE EXPRESSIONS REFLECTING Dl
VERSITY
E CREATED BY CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY
MEMBERS WILL BE ON DISPLAY
SPONSORED BY
. BGSU Human Relations Commission. ECAP.
! American Culture Studies. Academic En' hancement. AYA Spain. Alumni Attars, The
• .Center tor Muttcultural and Academic InitaBvat. Engfceh. Ethnic Studies. Political Sci, anca, Sociology. Student Attaira. Women Stud
. ies
In recogmton ol
Male appreciation Month
VIEWPOINTS...
Manhood You fin in the blank An open torum tor students A 'acuity
April 16. 1996
!Oam-noon
in the Ballroom
sponsored by Graduate Student Senate.

page 11

The BG News
JOELZIMMER
Straight Irom Comedy Central's "Stand Up
Sand Up- and Foil "l+ghi Shift.'
Fnday.April17lhl99e
Lenhan Grand Ballroom
Freel
The 100th person through the door
wrilreosiveaSiOgift
Queenone? Call 372-7184.
Sponsored by UAO

ADOPTION LOVING. COLLEGE EDUCATED
COUPLE withat to adopt We can provide a
chad with line education & a beautiful home
filled with much love A laughter Please call
Ondy A Don 800 333 2116

Manhood: (you M in the blank!
II you would l*e to share your poetry, art. or
oraloncal talent tor the BGSU community on
4-18-88 please contact Panda Horton phorton©bgnet tor more information betore 4-14 9
mjdmghl.

Alpha PM • Beta 500 ■ Alpha Phi
Good luck to our M Beta Team!
Runners Jen Tudor
K .ill Stevena
Ginger Sturgeon
Alternate: Shannon R.day
Driver: Heather Cantor
Alpha Phi • Beta 800 ■ Alpha Phi

ROLLER HOCKEY
Players ol 4 or 5 per team are needed
to compete in games.
Thursday, April 16.1MB.
5 00 pm to 7 00 pm
Tennis courts outside Conklin
Free
THE WINNNG TEAM WILL RECEIVE $40
Sign-uo* begin April 10lh and run through
April 15lh at 12*00 pm in Student
Activities 330 in the Union
Questions? Call 372-7184
Sponsored By UAO
SCEC MEETING
Tues.Apr 14th 9pn-i !15Fdu BWg
Speaker a Free Plzmi

LOST & FOUND
Found'girls nng. on
sidewalk near McFall
354-7501
FOUND in Nov 97. Necklace in Psychology
Bldg Call 372-2301 10 identity

HEY KAPPAS..
Come get leid
The Kappa Kabana
it this FRIDAY
KKG • KKG - KKG
It's a Luaul
its a Luaul
It's a Luaul
KKG-KKG" KKG
Patty Q. Murphy
Now that tome tun
hat been had its bme to gal down to
the job at hand. So
get with your family
and work tor the
Me ol "The Beit"!
Patty O. Murphy

SERVICeS OFFERED
"U-H.ul Truck. A Trallera"

352-295*, 1055 N M.m
U-Haul Renlila
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests
Confidential and Caring
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center

What it on your mind? We want you lo be a
part ol the next Obsidian! Personal essay and
opinion article submissions are currently being
accepted. If your article is good, wet print itl
Send submissions to 202 Wetl Hall, c/o Cliarlone Wade. I you have questions can
372-2440 Deadline: April 20. Publication:
April 29.
^^^^

WANTED
SKYDIVE at SKYDIVE BG m Bowling Green.
OR. |utl 10 mm. southweii ol BGSU campus
Season opening special, through end ol April.
just $100 per person. Don't miss this opporunitylCal 352-5200 tor reservations

1 Female SublMMf Needed For Summer
$550 obo tor entire summer, own room, etec
only. Call 353-5397.

PERSONALS

Graduation Tickets Desperately
Neededi Please call Heather at
3520041, Leave a message.

IKKG " KKG ' KKG
Bermuda. Bahama
Come on pretty mama
Key Largo. Monago
Baby, why don't we go?
KKG ' KKG ' KKG

Summer subteasers needed
We live m an awesome house on 311 N. Prospect There are 45 bedrooms, 2 porches, and
it la extremely dose to the bars. Youll love it.
we do Its not that expensive. CALL US AT
354-87341

• AID- ALD- ALD - AID' ALD •
Attention all new and old Alpha Lambda Delta
Members Come to the SPRING FORMAL at
Kaufman's Friday. Apnl 17 9pm-12am Tickets
are $20rcouple. $l5vsmgle Call Beth al
372-7510 to reserve them nowl
• ALO • ALD • ALD • ALD • ALD •

Summer subleaaers 4 bedrm. house, 1 1/2
baft, 1 block from campus, washer/dryer, call
Tiffany or Shannon 352-4645

""Alpha PurGreat job Laune Poprik
and Came Zimmer tor being
selected into Order ol Omega I
•"•Alpha PN""

Imerv-ewtng now
Hiring all shrfts
J8 SO/hour & great benefits
Call UPS ©419-ftgi M20
To schedule an interview
"United Parcel Service"

Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi ■ Alpha Phi
Congratulations Lizzy Devn tor receiving an internship in Chicago!
Alpha Phi * Alpha Phi * Alpha Phi

April 23. 1996
Beyond BG Parking Only
Coma to BGSLTs Graduation Party
Live bands, tree rood tree car
taste BG's finest in
pizza, tuba, and wings.
Anderson Arena-7-iOpm

MM pay Dp $ for graduation Dcketa. Please call
Tarrwka at 352-2072.

HELP WANTED
11500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Free Information. Call 410-347-147S.

"Paradisiacal dinner"

"United Parcel Service"

Kreischer Sundial
Food Court
Apnl 15,199rS
>m

" IS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why PAG. IBM, Xerox. 4 hundreds of
other top companies want students who have
been through our summer training program.
Over 00% of the students using our placement
office found career jobs last year. Average
monthly income 12174. AH majors apply. Call
1-a00-307-«638.
* Part-Time Help Needed *
After graduation, deaning A rn.sc work for
summer. Call 353-0325
375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Coed summer camps In Pocono
Mountain., PA Lohlkan. 1-80O-4M-4321,
www.lohlkan.com.
Afternoon rural paper route. Sub needed. Sat.
4 ;8 & (5 11) (5-17). Need a reliable car.
Takes about 3 1/2 hrs. Pays $30 00 Call Kay
352-4636.
ARE

YOU LOOKING FOR SHORT-TERM
WORK?
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SUMME R WORK?
DATA ENTRY OPE RATORS
Possible summer fobs
located in the downtown Toledo area
JOB DESCRIPTION. ALphaNumeric Data Entry of Survey Inkymaton (mostly names and
addresses)
Must be able to type approximately 8.000 keystrokes with accuracy.
Hours: Monday Friday 8am-4 30pm
Dress code: Business casual
Call KELLY SERVICES NOW!!

The
LIBRARIAN

Information

292-0655. EO€
BG business seeks customer services person<s) to work in fast-paced copy, pnnnng, and
graphic arts environment. Desire person able
to work 20-30 hours per week, including possible evening and weekend hours. Send letter of
application and resume to Fast Company, 525
Ridge St., Bowling Green. No phone cats or
walk-ins, please

INTERFACE DESIGNER

PRESERVATIONIST

Camp Counselors-New York
Co-ed Trim Down-Fitness Camp located in tie
Catakiii Mountains. Good salary, internship
credits A free RnvBd Al sports, water skiing,
canoeing, ropes, lifeguards, crafts, dance, aerobics, nutrition & general counselors. Also
kilchen. office. A night watchman. 120 positions. Camp Shane (800) 202-2267. Web:
www campahane com
COCA-COLA
Seasonal Help
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
Oho/Kentucky currently has the following
seasonal positions open m our Toledo Sales
Center:
Seasonal Merchandiser: Candidates must
possess a valid drivers license and have a *
good dnVtng record Schedule wil include
weekend work and night hours. Responsibilities include slocking shelves, building displays,
and product rotation
Seasonal Warehouse Loader: ResponsitxhDes include preparing loads, loading route
trucks, and rotating stock in the warehouse.
Ability to operate a tow motor a plus. Good
math and reading ski Is reoui'ed.
Qualified candidates send resume with cover
letter stating "Seasonal Help." the position you
are applying for. and salary requirement to:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company

WEBMASTER ...

RE

WN

?*°C U LTY

Is Here.
Create It.
School of Information

ENGAGED
IN THE WORLD

University of Michigan

LEADING-EDGE
RESEARCH

www.si.umich.edu/createit/

MULTIDISCIPLINARY

L'SN'G

of Oh to/Kentucky

Age

734.763.2285

Bg

3970 Cattawba
Toledo. OH 43612
Attn: Human Reeource Admlnletretor-SH
No Phone Cells Please'
Equal Opportunity Employer

If you have Genital Warts
(the fastest growing sexually transmitted disease)

ask your doctor about...
TM

nrn
\ Cream,
(IMIQUIMOD) 5%
a patient-applied treatment for genital warts.

Please see accompanying brief summary of patient information.
Most local skin reactions are mild to moderate and include erythema,
erosion, flaking, edema, scabbing and induration at the wart site.
Most common application-site reactions were itching (26%),
burning (16%), and pain (4%) at the wart site.

.«

'

>!

,

3M Pharmaceuticals
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ASSEMBLERS: EiwHent income to assemble
txooucti at ho-ne info 1-504-646-1700 DEPT
OH42B0
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBSE-.carlent benefttt World Travel. Ask us howl
517-324 3090 ext C55444.
DON'T READ THIS rl you like working lor minimum wage, staying home in Ohio. & seek secure, non-rewarding work HOWEVER if you
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country. 6 enjoy challeng-ng your
sett 10 something completely wonnwhee eel
1-800-307-6639.
Earn up to $7000 working at Put -I n-Bay
insurance reqmres you to be at least 25 yr».
old CaH Tues -Fn after V00 pm. (419)
285 3030
Earn wMIe you learn
Find out how you can make extra money while
■n school. Work at your leisure any Dme you
want. Even when watching TV Call
i 888-662-1736 ID find out how
Furl time Summer Babysitter needed
tor 3 young children in our home
Starting June 15. 8-5 M-F Call
352-0116 after 5pm.
Ful-time, year-round assistant needed for new
local business Anytime: 35 to 40 hrs/wk. Cal
354-6094 for delass.
Here we go agon. A new season is beggmmg
at SKYDIVE BG and we need a lew dependa
We parachute peckers for spring, aummer, and
fall employment. Full training provided Musi
have own transportation. An exciting place to
work. Call 352-5200 for more information"

Hil My name is Catherine I'm 7. My brother
Bob and I need a good babysitter tor mornings
and afternoons m the summer It you like to
hang out with kids, go to the park and have lun
at the pool, please call my mom at 353-4921
tor an interview. Thanks'
Home City Ice Company is now hinng tor these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. CompetiDve wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Oho
and Southeast Michigan. Call for details at
I 600-699-6070.
Learn how to start a home-based typing business. Send SASE to: P.O. Box 81161 Cleve
land OH 441810181
MONTESSORI EXTENDED CARE WORKER
ID work M-F. 7 30 8 30am and/or 3:15 5:30pm
for 1998-99 academic year August 25-June 4
$6 75/Tv Exp. w/chitdren necessary/Ed.
major preferred MONTESSORI SCHOOL,
LUNCH/NAP Assistant needed M-F.
II 00-1:30pm for 1998-99 academic year August 25 June 4. $S.7S/nr. Exp. w'children
necessary.
Sand resume and 3 ref. letters to Momesson
School of BG. 630 S. Maple Si.. Bowtmg
Green. OH 43402 by April 22.1998 EOE.
Preschool Teachers Needed Immediately
Full or Part-time Positions Available
Call 353 1098 for more info.
Pi bme kitchen help needed Apply now to
start week of April 19th Apply at BG Country
Club.
Start your own business
Earn extra income in your spare time with the
youngest company ever admitted to the
NY/SE To hear a brief recorded mtro call
1-600-327-3918 Leave a message

Toyota Mrfiwan. runs well. $' 200
Accoustic Guitar w/buill m pickup $550
Call Robert @ 352-9974

FOR SALE
'89 Nissan Sentra. 2dr. Manual Trans. 100 K
mi, good cond $1800 Can Ekam or Ryan &
372-2279 or 35a-7189

1994 Honda Del Sol 89K miles AM-FMslereo
with CO 5 spd t7300 00OBO 832 4307

Apartments Available

CARS FOR S100
Seized & sold locally this month.
Trucks. 4 i4'l, etc.
1 800-522 2730 ait. 4558

' Close to campus
* Efficiencies
•IBedroom
"2Bedroom
•Furnished
• Unfurnished

Coach wrpull out Bed S25 Call 354-8057.
Dorm-airs Fridge tap 372 5124

Summer and Fall Leases

For Sale
85 Cutlass Ciera
Many new A valuable pans

John Newlove Real Estate
31BE WooslerSl
354-2260

(500060
Call 352 9768
FOR SALE: 1986 Volkswagen Jena. Great
student car. excellent gas mileage $1800
060 Call 353 1350

"9S-99 8.Y. ♦ Dec. 1 mil
Apts, Rooms. a Houses
3111318E. Merry 1 &2bdrms
1 bdrm $40»mo/2bdrm ,450/mo
321 E. Merry 6 bdrm 2 full bam
321 E Merry (ALg. House
Rooms $205 mo incl.util
Summer also avail
193-0325

Last chance before spring break to gel great
twin lab products at or near wholesale, athletes, bodybuilders, runners, etc. Ripped fuel,
crealme, ammo acids, yils .etc Call 353-2382
Macintosh Classic w'lmage Writer 2 Printer
$300 Call 352 6805
Macintosh Power Book 190 CS
$800 o bo Call Mike 354 0235

14mo ok)

Marshall Valvestate 100 Guitar Head
and 4H 2 Matching Cab
5 yr. Transferable Warranty-1750 00
Call 372-5285
Super Single Walerbed
Complete Set w' 6 drawers
$100. Call 372-5228

1 bdrm. apt Close to campus. Avail, summer
anaVor 1996/89 school year (419) 897-9030
1 bedroom unit - $264 00 plus utilities. 2 blocks
from campus. Available May 15. 287-4159
eves. 287-4926 days
1-2br/fum/unfurn $41010 $520
Call 354 6036
1-2 subleasers needed to rent a spacious
apartment starting in May. On site laundry facility, ample parking, and quiet neighbors Please
call 354 5321 immediately.

WESTERN

AL1_TIVX1VI
Have you ever been
on the book field,
or know someone
who has?
Ask for Mike:
(419) 382-7840 or
1-800-382-7844

Management Inc.
1&2 bdrm Close lo campus. 710
N.Enterprise!Heinz-Sile Apts.)
Rents sun ai 375/ mo + utils. 2
bdrm includes washer & dryer.
Call for into 353-5800.

2 BDRM Apt 722 4th St .
Avail, immed. 12 mo lease.
t425ffno.w/dhookup.
353-7547 days

FOR RENT

11 n. cokx TV. 2 drawer whila tile cabinet.
brown computer/printer cart, small black sola
bed Call 352 7585.

12 month leases starting May 16.1996
424 1/2 S Summit-eff>ciency-$22S • elec
453 S. Prospect-smalt 1 Br.-$290 * gas/elec
60S Fifth SI. *C-small 2 Br $360 . uM
230N. Enterprise-1 Br $360 . util
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
2 bdrm. 834 Scon Hamilton. ArC Avail May 8
Aug $420 plus util. Other locations avail. Aug.
Eft a 1 a 2 bdrm. NO PETS. 353-8206.
2 bdrm. rum or unfurn. apis.
724 6Ih St 8 705 7th Si
12 unrl apartment buildings
98-99 school year lease
$500 per month
FREE heat, water, sewer
gas and HBO1"
354-0914

Crwcli oul me Oosl Kepi housing secrrM in BG
2 bdrm fu«y turn . Irg. rma.. ions of Oossl
spaca. dishwasher, balcony, a we pay all ut>
sicepl elec a phone May to May leases aval
Call 352 9909

? brm i bath furnished $22?/mo. per poison.
Avail May CaH 354-7076 ask lor Daniel

HOUSES FOR REhTT

456 S Mam St. 3 bdrm ruH basement, irg fenced lot. S765/mo * util. 3 or 12 mo lease Call
353-2901.

422 CLOUGH . above garage 2 BR
2 people. Stove/retng fum.
*4l5/monlh Avail May17th

5-6 summer subleasers needed tor large 5
bedmv house, 2 bathrooms. 2 kitchens, parking & more. 1 block from campus A close to
Man Call 2 4547o«2 4708 for into.

1401/2 MANVfUE ■ above garage. 2 BR
2 people. Stove/retng. fum.
J515.00/month Avail May ' 7m

Apt. for summer lease Across from campus 2
bdrm.. furnished, A/C. plus cable, and free
pas, Call 354-8117.

710 EIGHTH ■ 2 BR plus garage
2 people Stove/retng. turn.
$375 00/monih. Aval May 1st
Call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354 2260 Office 3I9E Woosler

Avail. 6/1/96 - 2 Bedrm Townhouee at 134
University Lane, $650 00 * gas & electric, 1
Bedrm Apt at 128 University Lane, $42500
includes all util.Efficiency Apt. at 1 1/2 University Lane, (29500 • electric; 2 Bedrm
House at 829 Fifth St.. $650 00 . ud. One
year leases only. CaH 353-0371 for more information.

Houses, 1 S 2 bflrm lurn apis lor 9899
school year Call 352 7454
Large untur. erfi located 139 South College t>
220 pr. mon. includes all uM Avail May 15th
686-6541. Leave message

Charming apartment only $385 including utilities. Upstairs; one bedroom, spacy hving room
and a quaint kitchen Furnished and carpeted
124 1/2S. Maple Perfect for graduate student
or couple CaH anytime Stephanie or Christian
353-1147.

2 bdrm unfurnished apt. Wealed 139 South Col
lego Dr. Avail. Aug 15th. Rent 625/month ineludes all util. 616-6541.
Room A board-House for rent
Contemporary 4 bdrm. home 2 1/2 baths, jaCUHI, heated in-ground pool, storage, free relocation in & oul. S375/mo. 9 mi. from campus
41B-8 78-3777.

Georgetown Manor. 800 3rd St. under new
management. A/C. laundry rm, 1 bedrm. turn.
$380 & elec. 2 bedrm. turn $480 & elec also
summer rates. 354-9740 or 352-2214.
Houaee tor rent: The following houses are for
rent for 98-90 school year. All 12 mo leases,
Tenants pay all util. sec dep., parental guarantee raq., no pets.
1.730 Elm 2 BR avail 5/15/98 Rent
$5l0/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view.
2.217 S. College 3 BR house avail 8/23/98.
Rent $575/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to v«w
3.316 Ridge Large 2 BR house avail
5/20/98. Pent $600/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 353-5032 as* tenants to view.
For more information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprise* at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

Rooms tor rent
S150 for rha Summar
Call 353-7042
Summer storage available close to campus, j
Call Buckeye storage 3S2-1520
'

Help Wanted

ff„

In my book, SamB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves Mar billing.

Vw STEAXHOPSE
SALMON

It's the best place to cat ^^
between Toledo & Columbus.

2 subleasers needed May-Aug Free ArC.
gas.water. and sewage. In house laundry facility Fum $2S7/mo Own room. Dishwasher
Call 353-0379

Call:

Newlove Reality Rentals

111-7127
or apply in person at:
5630
Airport Highway
Toledo

•7095lh:2lxlrnV2balh

" 501-503 SUV 2 Ixlrm
" 309 High: 2 Mnmrcc tell.
wilier, sewer

/CfEfcCA

»TO24m:2Mmi
upscale w/2 car

Management Inc.
I&2 bdrm 1082 Fairview
A\t.( llillsdalc Apis.) unique floor
designs, vaulted ceilings, washer/
dryer hook-up in Ihe 2 bdrm. Rents
slan al 350/ mo + ulils. For more
info call 353-5800.

garage
*507E.riernj:2D(lrm
across frorr Campus
*5246lr\:2l)(trm.f,rcheal.
water, sewer

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

NOW HIRING
for Part-time & Full-time

* Managers

Potential Without
knocking on doors!!
We provide: Qualified
leads, Paid vacations,
training and sales kits at
no cost to you, weekly
pay plus monthly bonuses and benefits. If you
have reliable transportation and a burning desire
to succeed:
Call (419) 382-7840 or
1 -800-382-7844 ask for
our Sales Manager.

* 543 6 lr\: 2 tx)mV2 Path
Management Inc.
Sludio Apis 215 E. Poc Rd
(Evergreen Apts.) Laundry on
site. One person starts al 230/mo
utils are included. For more info
call 353-5800.

VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING FOR
UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE

/CfEfcCA

AND PROFESSIONAL HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR NEW

Management Inc.

WEBSITE:

I bdrm 215 E. Pot RdfEvergreen
Apts.) Very spacious, laundry on
site. Rent starts al 340/ mo + elec.
For more info call 353-5800.

hrfpyAMvwjvwr1ovcrcoltij.com
325 South Main Street
(our oulu office)

/Cfl&CA

352-5620

Management Inc.

For a complete
1998/99 listing stop
by our ofTice,
1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

* Assistant
Managers
* Shift
Managers
Stop by or send Resume

to: Papa John's
826 S. Main, BG

f»... •n«eas»
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BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER

iHriKBS,

INTERESTED? Send a summary of your background to:
Production Mgr./Student Publications, 204 West Hall or
e-mail (text tile only) to: dstutes@bqnet bgsu.edu
by Wednesday, April 22.

BG NEWS PRODUCTION DEPT.
We've made some BIO changes.
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IBEDS

BOOTHS

Serving BG since 1980

APRIL
15th

ALL
DAY *
LONG! \

(Doube Header)

APPRECIATION DAY!

1

MEDIUM

PIZZA

With Cheese

$0 99

wi,h

.-. • • • ' - - ; *.

TUESDAY
ZOO am.
Softball Diamond

P'PPeroni

$Q49

No substitutions Round pizzas only Limn 4 pizzas. Valid at this Little Caesars location only.
Carryout only No Deliveries Sorry, no mtn checks

h
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WOMEN'S SOFT6ALL
BGSU
vs.
MflMI

CUSTOMER

Power Mac 03. XPress, Illustrator,
Photoshop, ad/publication design, scans,
ppi, dpi, Imagosotting, deadlines...
If these words don't cause your oyos to
glaze over, you might bo the parson
we're looking for noxt fall.

I

SOUTHSU LAUMSOMAT

14* N. MAJN
ISt-UW
K> Box
l

1 FREE VISIT
with pockoge purchase
and this ad.

3 LOCATIONS

| TrlVAWrlOfl

COULD WE BE
LOOKING FOR YOU?
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Former Miss America
and incest survivor
featured as part of
'Take Back the Night'
activities April 15
" Women Unite. Take Back
The Nightl" Women all over the
country have been chanting this
slogan (or several years as part
of a national program in which
women and men unite In peaceful demonstration against
violence towards women.
BGSU has been participating in Take Back the Night for
more than 15 years. This week
the University is fortunate to
host motivational speaker
Marilyn Van Derbur Atler 7 p.m.
Wednesday. April 15 in 111
Olscamp Hall. She will be giving
a speech entitled ■ A Perfect
Nightmare." Alter Is an incest
survivor, and a former Miss
America, who revealed her story
after 30 years of silence. During
her speech she will be speaking
on how-sexual abuse thrives on
silence and why the silence
must be broken.
Another activity planned for
the evening is an open mic
session at a rally in the Clock
Tower Quadrant before the
march. The open mic will be
designated for "Survivor Speak
Outs" for any survivor of violence to tell their story. The
BGSU Gospel Choir will be at
the rally and there will be a
multimedia presentation during
the session. The rally will last
from approximately 8:30 -8:45
p.m.
After the rally, the Women's
March will begin at 9:15 p.m.
and end at approximately 10
p.m. The march will begin at the
Clock Tower and proceed
through campus to a community
gathering at the Bowling Green
Courthouse. After a presentation at the courthouse the march
will continue through downtown
and back to the center of
campus.
During the march men will
be asked to remain at the rally
site for a group discussion on
how they can help stop violence
against women. The men can
re-join the women at the end of
the march tor post march
cetebrabone at the Saddlemlre
Student Services Building.
For more information
contact Womyn for Womyn at
372-2281.
-Pam Qant

April 14, 1BII
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Same-sex marriage
rights topic of
April 16 presentation
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Up-and-coming
comedian
to entertain campus
in Qrand Ballroom
On April 17 at 7:30 p.m.. the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Student Union will
erupt with laughter.
The cause of this giggling will
be the stand-up of comedian Joel
Zlmmer. Zimmer, a recent
college graduate, began his
career as a comedian to pay his
tuition for the University of
Michigan.
But once the cap and gown

ictiPi
▼

State legislator Gardner
to address importance
of passing State Issue 2
State Representative Randy
Gardner is coming to campus
April 20 to discuss Statewide
Ballot Issue 2.
The forum will be held at 9
p.m. in room 1007 Business
Administration Building. This
special meeting, free and open to
the general public, was planned
by the Bowling Green Student
Education Association with
support from Students for Quality
Education. All students and

j
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were tossed in the closet,
Zimmer began opening for
comedians such as Adam
Sandier. Tim Allen and Jeff
Fox worthy.
He has been seen on
NBC's Friday Night. Comedy
Central's Stand Up Stand Up
and Fox's Night Shift.
Zimmer currently resides in
Los Angeles and is pursing a
career in television and film. He
also works as a comedy writer
for a Detroit morning radio show
and owns a comedy writing
service. Strange Bedfellows,
which provides tailored material
for politicians.
For more information,
contact the UAO office at 22343.

faculty are encouraged to
attend, as Issue 2 will have a
dramatic Impact on everyone
in the BGSU community.
If passed on the May 5th
ballot. Issue 2 will help fund a
set of 6 laws aimed at Improving Ohio K-12 education. This
reform package places new
requirements on school
districts for academic and
financial accountability. Issue
2 will also provide over half a
billion dollars tn property tax
relief.
Regardless of whether
Issue 2 passes, the Genoral
Assembly has committed over
$1.7 billion to K-12 education.
If the Issue fails, the result
could be dramatic budget cuts

On Thursday. April 16 at 8
p.m. in 117 Olscamp Hall. Craig
Dean will give a presentation
entitled "Gay Marriage: A Civil
Right."
Dean is the Executive
Director of the Equal Marriage
Rights Fund, the first organization to fight for the legalization
of same-sex marriage. He is a
graduate of Georgetown
University Law Center and has
been a guest of Oprah. Phil
Donahue and The Ricki Lake
Show.
Dean's lecture will give a
historical background to samesex marriages, places it in the
context of society and the
modem gay civil rights movement and discusses the future.
He also speaks on other gay.
lesbian and bisexual issues.
In 1989. Dean filed suit
against the District of Columbia
to allow him and his male
partner to marry. He lost his
case on a 2-1 split decision on
appeal.
For more Information on
Craig Dean's lecture, contact
the UAO office at 2-7164.
Erik. Dyer
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It's only a couple weeks before
exams hit. The work load is
probably beginning to pile at this
van/ moment. Group projects,
presentations and 20-page papers
soon will be a reality, if not already.
The campus community has
provided a number of activities to
help ease the atmosphere. The
Campus Buzz urges everyone to
balance the stress of the
semester's end and unwind before
exam week. For example, go see
Ben Affleck in Chasing Amy or
watch comedian Joel Zimmer
perform!
I must shout a large Thank
You" to guest writers of The Buzz.
Kari Gfell and Jeremy Neff. They
have help The Buzz bring quality
campus activities to the attention of
all students.
Any information on future
events can be e-maiied to me at
erika O bgnet.bgsu.edu. Calendar
items should be submitted to the
BGSU Calendar of Events on the
web at http:www.bgsu.com/events
by 5 p.m. Thursday prior to publication. They may also be turned in
at the UAO office on the third floor
of the Union.
I urge any writers to who
would like to participate with future
publications to contact me at my emall address listed above.
- Erik* Dymr. Editor

Human Kindness Awareness Week begins on Monday. April 13.
The week Is desgined to promote diversity and individuality.
BGSU is one of 35 institutions that will serve as "leaders" in the
ongoing diversity initiatives. On Wed. April 15. the Ark Band will
perform in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m.
There will be expressions that reflect diversity on display tor the
entire community. The event is free to »he public. More events
for Human Kindness Awareness Week will be posted on campus.

for Ohio's public universities—
cuts of almost 15 percent. This
would mean significant increases In tuition costs, and
would put the quality of BGSU
education at substantial risk.
Additionally, budget cuts of
around 2 percent could be
expected for various social
services for Ohio's most needy
citizens; impoverished children
and senior citizens.
Representative Gardner is
one of Ohio's leading politicians
in education. He is the Majority
Leader of the Ohio House and
the vice chair of the Education
Committee. His awards and
honors include the Ohio
Education Legislator of the

Year in 1991 and the BGSU
College of Education and Human
Development Accomplished
Graduate Award.
The April 20 forum with
Gardner is a unique opportunity tor
BGSU students and faculty, to
express their views, asking questions of a leading legislator, and
becoming Informed on Issue 2.
Instructors, resident advisors.
and student organizations are
encouraged to take advantage of
this special opportunity for extracredit assignments or activities.
Please direct any questions to
Jeremy Neff (372-5769. e-mail
jacknefObgnet.bgsu.edu).
-Jeremy Neff
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TUESDAY, APRIL 14
BGSU Mm'i Chorus KaraokeA-Thon (8 a.m.)
Tower Mall. Free Karaoke lo
anyone in attendance.
Thesis Exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries, Fine Arts
Center Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.
NPHC Spring Festival
(1 p.m. - 3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Softball hosts Miami (DH)
(2 p.m.)
BGSU Softball Field
BGSU Baseball vs. Michigan
(3 p.m.)
Bowling Green. Ohio
Stellar Field
Global Expressions (7 p.m.)
Honors Center.
Pedestrian Art (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Pedestrian Mall. Sponsored by
Womyn lor Womyn
Classical Guitar Ensemble
(8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research Project
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set
up individual consultations with a
reference librarian. Call 3726943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/InformatJon
Desk to sign up for a time slot.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15

The Ark Band (9 p.m. -12 a.m.)
Lenhart Ballroom. The Ark
Band", the area's leading reggae
band, will be the launching event
of The Celebration of
HumankindLibraries and Learning
Resources' Research Project
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set
up individual consultations with a
reference librarian. Call 3726943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/Information
Desk to sign up for a time slot.

Raffle Ticket Sale
<9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Prarie Margins. Tickets are $1.
Prizes vary from cd's to dinners!

Spotlight on Springboard
(11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
101A Olscamp Hall. Faculty, staff
and graduate students are
Invited to learn about the
opportunities and benefits of
Springboard coaching.
NPHC Spring Fsstlvsl
(1 p.m. -3 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Undergrsduate Art Contest
Awards Reception
(3 p.m. • 5 p.m.)
Jerome Library Pallister
Conference Room.
Woman's Tennis hosts
Kenyon (4:30 p.m.)
Keefe Courts
Take Back the Night March
(7p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Pedestrian Mall. March starts at
Pedestrian Mall and ends at
Tower Mall.
Faculty Scholar Series (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Paper
presentations by College of
Musical Arts Faculty. Free.
"Parting Glances" (9 p.m.)
213 Olscamp. Come see the
difference! ACS 230 A VISION
mvite you to Join us every
Wednesday to watch interesting
films which deal with various
Issues surrounding identity and
sexuality.

Faculty Artist Series: Vsntl da
Camera (12 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Rescheduled from March 18 this
concert features the resident
faculty woodwind quintet.
1/2 price Candy Sale
(12 p.m. - 5 p.m.)
iness Administration Building
men's Tennis vs. Western
hlgan (1 p.m.)
ife Courts.
itorlng (1 p.m.)
Olscamp Hall. Part of
PDP GRAD600 On-Going
gram.

Thesis Exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free
Study Abroad Display Table
(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education Building Steps

Falcon Club Hosting Bus To
Jacobs Field (10:30 a.m.)
Ice Arena Parking Lot. The
Falcons take on Cleveland
State.. The cost Is S25 per
person, which includes
transportation and game ticket.

ler Hockey (5 p.m. - 7 p.m.)
Tennis Courts.

THURSDAY, APRIL 16
BGSU Rowing Club Erg-a-thon
(8 a.m.)
Union Mall.
Raffia Tlckat Sala
(• a.m. - S p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Prarie Margins. Tickets are $1.
Prizes vary from cd's lo dinners!
Government Policy and
Economic Growth (9:30 a.m.)
1007 Business Administration
Bldg.. The Social Philosophy
and Policy Center is sponsoring
a lecture by Robert J. Barro.
Robert C. Waggoner Professor
of Economics. Harvard
University, and Senior Fellow of
the Hoover Institution.
Thesis Exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Doroth Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.
The Celebration of Humankind
(lo a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Ballroom. Poetry readings
by HSA and WSA . "voices" by
graduate student senate, free
expressions reflecting diversity
created by campus and
community members will be on
display.

ice. Higher Education and
-._ New Millennium"
(6:30 p.m.)
10t Olscamp Hall. Dr. Julianne
Malveaux, economist and
syndicated columnist, will be
speaking .
"Gay Marriage: A civil right"
(8 p.m. - 0:30 p.m.)
117 Olscamp Hall. Event will
include a 90 minute presentation
and question and answer
session discussing the legal
repurcussions of same-sex
marriages.
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research Protect
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set
up individual consultations with a
reference librarian. Call 3726943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/Information
Desk lo sign up tor a time slot.

FRIDAY, APRIL 17
Responsibility Conference
(9 a.m.- 5 p.m.)
113 Olscamp Hall. Academic
conference sponsored by Social
Philosophy and Policy Center
Raffle Ticket Sale
(0 a.m. - S p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Prarie Margins. Tickets are $1.
Prizes vary from cd's to dinners!
Thesis Exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.
1/2 price Candy Sale
(12 p.m.- 5 p.m.)
Business Administration Building
Men's Tennis hosts Ball State
(1 p.m.)
Keefe Courts.
Comedian Joel Zlmmer
(7 p.m.)
Union Ballroom. Admission to
this comedy special is only $2!
Treehouse Troupe (7:30 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Two
musicals. The Tortoise and the
Hare and Johnny Faustus. are
theatre for young people. Call
372-2719 for ticket information.
UAO Film- Chasing Amy
(8 p.m. - 1 a.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall
Admission is $2.
Symphonic Band (8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Planetarium Snow (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
$1 donation suggested
Danes (• p.m. -12 a.m.)
Eppler South. Sponsored by
VISION.
National Pan-Hellenic Council
Danes (10 p.m. - 2 a.m.)
Eppler South.

Media 100 Editor Workshop
(TBA)
BGSU. This two-day workshop Is
the next step In becoming a
more proficient and effective
Media 100 system operator.
Free. For more Information.call
419/372-9555.
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research Protect
Clinics (TBA>
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set
up Individual consultations with a
reference librarian. Call 3726943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/Information
Desk to sign up for a time slot.

Men's Tsnnls hosts Western
Michigan (1 p.m.)
Keefe Courts.

Planetarium Show (2 p.m.)
Planetarium. Larry. Cat in
Space. $1 donation suggested.
Collegiate Chorale (3 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Take Back the Night March
(TBA)
Union Mall

Responsibility Contsrsncs
(9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
113 Olscamp Hall. Academic
conference sponsored by Social
Philosophy and Policy Center.

BETA 500 (S p.m.)
Student Services Parking Lot.
Treehouse Troupe (7:30 p.m.)
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Two
musicals. The Tortoise and the
Hare and Johnny Faustus. are
theatre (or young people. Call
372-2719 (or ticket Information.
UAO Film- Chasing Amy
(8 p.m. -1 a.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Admission is
$2.
World Percussion Night
(8 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Featuring
performances by the Kasuma
Sari Gamelan the AfroCaribbean Drum Ensemble and
Percussion Ensembles. Free.
Weekend Warrior White Water
netting Trip (12 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Hlco. West Virginia. For more
Information call the UAO office at
372-2343.

S

Habitat for Humanity "Box
City" ticket aalaa
(10 a.m. -2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

TUESOAY. APRIL 21
Car Expo (7 a.m. - 6 p.m.)
Commuter Mall. Car dealerships
and bike dealerships will be on
campus to display their
merchandise.
Earthday Fair (S a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Oval. In the event of rain,
the event will take place In the
Amani Room
Thesis Exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.
Petition signing
(10:30 a.m.-3 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sign our petition
against US juvenile executions.

SATURDAY. APRIL 18

1/2 price Candy Sale
(12 p.m. - 5 p.m.)
Business Administration
Building.

Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.

Thesis Exhibitions
(2 p.m. - S p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.

Planetarium Show (7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space from A to Z.
$1 donation suggested.

«

Thesis Exhibitions

(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)

MUNUAY. Ar-HIL 2U
Earth Week (8 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
space between trees In Union
Oval.
Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best of Space Irom A to Z.
$1 donation suggested.
Errors of Youth (Oshlbkl
lunostl) (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. A Siberian
man (inds his love affair (ailing
apart and moves to St.
Petersburg where he (alls in
with black marketeers and
marries (or convenience.
Randy Gardner on School
Funding (9 p.m.)
1007 Business Admin. Bldg .
Rep. Randy Gardner will speak
on school lundlng and the
proposed sales tax increase.

Clothesline Project Display
(TBA)
Union Mall.
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Rssearch Project
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set
up individual consultations with
a reference librarian. Call 3726943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/Information
Desk to sign up for a timeslot.

Student Composers' Forum
(12 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
The Changing American
College Student (1 p.m.)
113 Olscamp Hall. Implications
for the Freshmen Year and
Beyond.
BGSU Baseball va. Wright
State (3 p.m.)
Bowling Green. Ohio (Steller
Field).
Graduate String Quartet
(8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Summer Study Program In
Nantes, France (8 p.m.)
10O0 Business Admin. Bldg.. If
you have any questions
please contact Dr. Chittle at 3728180.
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Reaaarch Project
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set up
individual consultations with a
reference librarian. Call 372-694:
or stop by the Jerome Library
Reference/Information Desk to
sign up for a time slot.

1/2 price Candy Sale
(12 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Business Administration
Building.

Ensnared Destinies?: African
Msrketwomen's Economic
Roles and Agency In the Slav*
Trade Era (2:30 p.m.)
Pallister Conference Room.
Jerome Library.
From the Melting Pot to the
Rainbow (3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Faculty Lounge. Student Union.
Affirmative Action Issue forum
about coming changes in our
nation's racial and ethnic
composition.
Softball hosta Cleveland State
(DH) (3:30 p.m.)
BGSU Softball Field.
Non-Alcohol Party
(7 p.m. -10 p.m.)
Amani Room.
Faculty Artist Series:
Christopher Scholl, tenor
(8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Twilight, Los Angeles (8 p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A
collection of monologues that
examine the issues of race and
prejudice in the context of the
1992 Los Angeles riots. Call
372-2719 for ticket information.
"Go Fish" (9 p.m.)
213 Olscamp
Clothesline Project Display
(TBA)
Union Mall.
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research Project
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set
up individual consultations with a
reference
librarian. Call 372-6943 or stop
by the Jerome Library
Reference/Information Desk to
sian up for a time slot.

Poater Sale (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math Science Building.
Sponsored by UAO.
Early Mualc Ensemble
(12:30 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
1999 Partnership Support
Grants Workshop a
Informational Meeting
(4:30 p.m.)
Pallister Conference Bm..
Jerome Library.
Beyond BG: Senior
Celebration (7 p.m.)
Anderson Arena.
Tuba-Euphonium Enaemble
(8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Twilight. Los Angeles (S p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Thea'tre. A
collection of monologues that
examine the issues of race and
prejudice in the context ol the
1992 Los Angeles riots. Call
372-2719 lor ticket information
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research Protect
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set
up Individual consultations with a
relerence librarian. Call 3726943 or stop by the Jerome
Library Reference/Information
Desk to sign up for a time slot.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 24
Thesis Exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.
ibltat for Humanity "Box
ty" ticket sales
J a.m. - 2 p.m.)
lion Foyer.
•star Sale (10 a.m. ■ S p.m.)
ith Science Building.
■rtball hosts Central
chlgan(DH) (2 p.m.)
iSU Softball Field.

W

SUNDAY. APRIL 19
Karate Tournament (10 a.m.)
Anderson Arena. Cost Is $12

Poster Sale (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Math Science Building.
Sponsored by UAO.

Habitat for Humanity "Bos
City" ticket sales
(10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22
Car Expo (7 a.m. - 8 p.m.)
Commuter Mall. Car dealerships
and bike dealerships will be on
campus to display their
merchandise.

iltarlat Michael Gulexlan
p.m.)
ver River Cafe.

THURSDAY. APRIL 23
Thesis Exhibitions
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.

USG Banquet (8 p.m. - 8 p.m.)
Community Suite.
Beyond BG- A Senior
Celebration (7 p.m. - 10 p.m.)
Anderson Arena.
Box City (7 p.m.) ,
grassy area between Student
Services and Kreisher.

Concert Band snd University
Band (a p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Canter. Free.
Planetarium Snow (■ p.m.)
Planetarium. Alphabet Universe:
the Best ot Space from A to Z. $1
donation suggested.
Twilight, Los Angeles (8 p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A
collection of monologues that
examine the issues ol race and
prejudice in the context ot the
1992 Los Angeles riots Call 3722719 for ticket information.
Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research Pro|ect
Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students with
research assignments can set up
individual consultations with a
reference librarian. Call 372-6943
or stop by the Jerome Library
Reference/Information Desk to
sign up for a time slot.

Jl

SATURDAY, APRIL 25
Teat Prep: GMAT
(9 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
108 Psychology Building
Teat Prep: ORE (9 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
101 Psychology Building.

/

Thesis Exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free.
End of the Vear Picnic
(12 p.m.- S p.m.)
c
ield behind Memorial Hall.
BGSU Baseball vs. Miami (OH)
(1 p.m.)
Bowling Green. Ohio (Steller
Fluid).
Softball hosts Eastern
Michigan (DH) (1 p.m.)
BGSU Softball Field.
A Cappella Choir and
University Women's Chorus
(a p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Twilight, Loa Angeles (a p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A
collection of monologues that
examine the issues of race and
prejudice in the context of the
1992 Los Angeles riots. Call 3722719 for ticket information.
Delta Upsllon DuckCup II (TBA)
Perry Field House.

the pros and cons of
modern-day
newspapers

SUNDAY, APRIL 26
BGSU Baseball va. Miami (DH)
(1 p.m.)
Bowling Green. Ohio (Steller
Fiold)

Planetarium Show (2 p.m.)
Planetarium. Larry. Cat In
Space. Si donation suggested.

1

▼
Madia expert explores
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Thesis Exhibitions
2 p.m. - S p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Willard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts
Center. Graduate and
undergraduate student thesis
exhibitions are on display. Free

Twilight, Los Angeles (2 p.m.)
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. A
collection of monologues that
examine the Issues of race and
prejudice in the context of the
1992 Los Angeles riots. Call
372-2719 for ticket information.
Bowling Green Phllharmonia
(3 p.m.)
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.
Planetarium Show (7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium. Bear Tales: All
about constellations. $1
donation suggested.

A]
MONDAY, APRIL 27
Raffle (9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Foyer.
UAO Sal*: Tie Dya. candles,
and mort (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education steps.
Cronos (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater Winner ol the
Grand Prize at the Cannes Film
Festival's Critics Week
and nine Ariels (Mexican
Academy Award).

-ItllH

College of Musical Arts
to host nationally
renowned trumpeter
The College of Musical
Arts will be the stage on Friday.
April 17 lor John Hagstrom.
nationally renowned trumpeter
tor the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra and the Associate
Principal lor Ihe Orchestra,
which is one of the five best in
the country.
Hagstrom has been a
part of the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra since October. 1996
and was appointed to the
second trumpet chair by
conductor Daniel Barenboim
one year later in October. 1997.
Hagstrom will be
performing with Ihe BGSU
Symphonic Band.
The college will also be
hosting the next installment in
the College of Musical Arts
Faculty Scholar Series on
Wednesday. April 15 in the
Bryan Recital Center at
Kobacker Hall.
The featured presenters will be Dr. Ed Duling. Dr.
William E. Lake and Dr. Mary
Natvig.
Duling, assistant
professor ot music education,
will present "A Music
Specialist's Implementation Of
Discipline-Based Music Education (DBME) With A Fourth
Grade Class." The report will
focus in on the approach of the
children in the class performing
writing tasks and their review of
the lessons taught.
Lake, assistant professor of music composition/
history, will be speaking on "
Push/Pull Media. Push/ Pull
Education". Lake's paper will
draw the analogy between
technology and education.
Natvig. assistant
professor ot music composition/history, will be presenting a
paper on " Women's Gamelan
In Bali: Harmless Novelty Or
Damning Empowerment?" The
paper will include interviews
and observations during a
three-week period In the
summer of 1997 on the islands
of Bali and Java
Both the presentations
and concert will begin at 8 p.m.
and the doors will open approximately one hour before
the performance.
For more information
on the John Hagstrom and or
the Faculty Scholar Series
contact the College of Musical
Arts.
-Pamela Qant

An expert on the economics of the media will speak to
the BGSU campus 4 p.m.
Thursday. April 16 in the State
Room of the University Student
Union.
Dr. David P. Demers will
give Ihe presentation "Global
Media: Menace or Messiah?"
as part of Communication
Studies Week.
Demers. a communication
faculty member at Washington
State University, will also make
two presentations Friday. April
17. At 9:30 a.m. he will discuss
"Are News Media Objective? in
Room 203 ot West Hall. At
11:30 a.m.. Demers will discuss
the statistical analysis for news
reporting In Room 209 of West
Hall.
Demers has published two
books: "The Menace of the
Corporate Newspaper: Fact or
Fiction?" and "Precision Journalism: A Practical Guide".
He has worked for many
Michigan daily newspapers and
has won awards from the
Associated Press. Demers has
also done research analyst
work for Ford. Burger King and
3M.
For more information,
contact Professor Dennis Hale
at 372-6825.
-Erlka Dyer

JL hiiup
▼

TWo timeless tales
bring Issues still
currant to area youth
Joe E. Brown theatre will
feature two ancient tales for the
BGSU community. Turto and
the Hare: A Story About Sportsmanship." and "Johnny
Faustus" will unfold for young
audiences 7:30 p.m. Friday.
April 17 and Saturday. April 18.
Turto and the Hare: A Story
About Sportsmanship" tells the
classic fable about two animal
characters and the comic
situations that happen during a
race to the finish line.
"Johnny Faustus" is loosely
adapted from Christopher
Marlowe's Dr. Faustus and will
delighted upper elementary and
junior high students. "Johnny
Faustus" is a fast paced musical
that focuses on a boy's struggle
to be popular and the choices
he makes in that struggle.
These two tales have been
updated and brought to the Joe
E. Brown theatre through the
collaborative works of playwright Dr. Scott Regan, a
theatre faculty member, and *
composer Tom Gorman.
All tickets are $4 and
include admission to both
shows. Tickets can be purchased at the box office an hour
before showing or purchased
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
- 7 p.m. Monday -Friday. For
more information, please
contact the box office at 3722719.
Erlka Dyer

JV4.„
'Chasing Amy* presents
must-see '90s comedy
In 111 Ol scamp Hall
Thinking about spending
the night In your room watching
old reruns of Seinfeld?
How does spending the
night with Oscar winner Ben
Affleck or bombshell Joey Lauren
Adams sound?
This dream can come true
everyone thanks to the UAO
screening of "Chasing Amy."
playing April 17 and 18 at 8 and
11 p.m. In 111 Olscamp. The cost
is $2 for students and faculty.
"Chasing Amy" is the
1997 Kevin Smith comedy starring
Ben Affleck as Holden and Jason
Lee as Banky as childhood friends
who are partners in the creation of
the cult hit comic book " Bluntman
and Chronic."
The long friendship
between Holden and Banky
becomes strained when Holden
becomes involved with a self
proclaimed lesbian named Alyasa.
Joey Lauren Adams.
The triangle between the
three main characters takes
unexpected twists and turns
through out the movie and Is full of
non stop Hughs.
"Chasing Amy" Is a must
see 90s style romantic comedy
that is sure to leave you saying " I
can't believe that."
Amy Is the third and last
installment in director Kevin
Smith's New Jersey trilogy,
following the underground hit "
Clerks" and "Mallrats".
For more information on
Chasing Amy or other UAO films
call the UAO office at 372-7164.
-Pamela Gant

Spirt
▼

Roller hockey
tournament
set for tomorrow
It may still be early spring, but
the signs of wanner weather are
all around campus: green grass,
blooming flowers, sunshine and a
large number of people on roller
blades.
And with the arrival or better
weather, is also the First Annual
Roller Hockey Tournament.
The tournament Is 5-7 p.m.
April 16 at the old tennis courts by
Conklin Residence Hall.
Teams can consist of 4 to 5
players and the tournament is
free to all students.
The Idea for the first-year tournament was developed by one of the
AU committee members but Ihe
participants must provide their
own sticks and roller blades." says
the UAO's Jennifer Joyce.
Signups are April 10 until
April 15 at 330 Student Services.
and winners of the contest will
receive a $40 prize.
For information about the
Roller Hockey Tournament call the
UAO office at 372-7164.
-Karl Gfell

